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John Dallman on email
Tom Satterthwaite has a coffee in cyberspace

1.000,
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Tel: 0113 278 2388
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Email: ohria.terTan@rch8oa.oonquer.co.uk
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Hull SF Group

Carol Ann Green
Shock Horror Probe!

Dave Langford on antique technology
The deadline for the April/May issue is
17th Man:III99S.

S

PACE DOESN'T PERMIT an editorial this issue, so I
will simply thank the people who helped so
generously to put this edition of MDtrix to bed.
11lanks for technical help goes to Jim Trash and Tom
Satterthwaite. Valuable advice, assistance and general
encouragement came from Jenny and Steve Glover, Paul
Kincaid (whom I neglected to thank last issue), Jobn
Madradd, John Ollis, and Andy Sawyer.
And finally, a big wooden spoon to me for wrongly
crediting Paul BiDinger's article in MDtrix 112 to John
Dallman - apologies to both.
See you all at Easterconl
-ChrisTOTan
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Arthur C. Clarke

i:h:~~~l~L~~~~~~~~m

by
the University of LivelpO('l on January
26th. The presentation will appropriately - be performed via a
satellite link-up to the Sri Lankan state

~=~C:~~~~~~~f;:;and

ColombO earth stalion, via the INTEL
satellite, to Mercury Communications'
international earth station al White Hill,

~~;,fed~i~~h:E'DTE~eii~:~~ the

University of Live~1. The link will be
established by Brian Thomas in
collaboration with Mercury

~~~~~~::'rti~t=IUd~~d

Thomas. a friend of Dr Clarke, supervised
the satellite transmission of the LOs

~1tI:~~~~~Ij;J:· mark the final

Ehase in the transfer to the University of
F~~~~~f~l;:i~':t~rfric~:ke isa

patron of the Foundation, which is
administered by Andy Sawyer.
Full report nat ISSut'.

Noon Ovor America.

US interest in Jeff Noon. author of the
Clarke Award winning novel Vurt, is
intense. Ann Pelly, e<hlor with the US
publisher,,; Crown, was so impressed by
the novel and lhe pre-rublication interest
generated that Jeff haS been invited for a
fhree-week tour of the US in January and
February, an unusual feat for a debut
novclist.
British publication of Pollen, the sequel
to Yurt, was delayed from November

~~lo~:,:,:~~~~lar:;::~~~~~:!J
~arITheM::'lI:~ee~fGO magazine will
feature a short story by Je1f set in the Yurt
'universe', which explains much about its
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cup of tea and a plate of chips too.•
Expirtltion Date will be issue<1 in the UK
by HarperCollins in March.

-Jim Trash

~c~r:~E~iSf a~b:~T~I~f~tasy

¥~~lfh~~~:~~h:n~~lrh~~~:rct~:~h~
~i~~~I':;~il~;:cll&e1~gn~~by
Noel Edmonds the team have been
honounc-d by mentions on local news
programs and an episode of Enstmdm.
Povvers ReelalrTls
Explrat.lon Dat.e

Tim Powers in league with his agent Russ
Galen has been involved in a game of
publisher arm wrestling with
Morrow I Avon. He had originally made a
two book dcal for $100,000 with Morrow;
the fir,,;t of these, LAst Call, won the World
Fantasy award in 1993 and was
considered reasonably successful.
Morrow / Avon then suffered a setback in
fortunes and the editor who had been
working with Power,,; moved on and out.
ed
~f:n~i~MT~~i~on~t~~ th:"Ug
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NOVEL: Lewis Shiner, Glimpses
NOVELLA: Terry Lamsley, "'Under the
Crust'"
SHORT FICfION: Fred Chappell, The

~I'Ji~IOLOGY:

Lou Aronica, Amy Stout

~JL~~~I(frJle~~~tM~:
With the Horrors

ARTIST: Alan Clarke &::J. K. Potier (lied)
LIFE ACHIEVEMENT: Jack Williamson

Top Sellers

Terry Pratcheu dominates the
Waterstones list of sfbestsellers in 1994:
Hardbacks
1 Terry PrOitchett Soul Musk::
2 DOlvid Eddings Hidden City.
3 lain M. BOinks Fmsum En)inn
4 J. R. R. Tolkien The Lord fJ t~ Rings
5 Terry PrOitchett &:: Stephen Briggs
The Discworld Companion

P~b:~:f:: Aduns Ma;tly Harmless
2 Te~ Putchett Men at Arms
3 Willi;un Gibson VirtWJI Ught
4 TOld WilliOlDlS Storm
5 Terry PrOitchett Lords and lAdies

Calling All Poet.s

Congratulations to WMriors' GOlte, a

tl

Many thanks to

Brum SF Group, Peter Cox, Jenny Glover, Colin Greenland, John
Willcox Herbert and Karl Johanson, Dave Langford, Locus, John
Madracki, John Ollis, Brendan Ryder, Andy Sawyer, Jim Trash,
Kirsty Watt, Bridget Wilkinson, Jessica Yates

in London.

FarTle At. Last
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Kerrie Pateman of Poetry Naw Magazine

O~b~dl~kj~;xf~:~:t~~:J~~~i~a
new anthology of science fiction verse.

~~~:~~r;:;tl~~:7~u~~?n:~for

consider:alion. Any poems accepted for
publicatIOn will eam royalties which will
be donaled to the TOilkins Books for the
Blind organisation. NommaJions for an sf
book to put on to ta~ are also requested;
the most popular wlil be transferred.
Please note the dosing date is 28

~~d:n7ri~;f~~oN~ ~::tice).

~:~t~~t~~~~~~~~~~~ad,

Contact Trudi Ramm at the same address
for further information, or ring 01733
230759.
\Norld Fant.asy Avvards

The 1994 World Fantasy' Awards were

t=~~~o~t~~~~r~~~~ttich took

place in New Orleans. Toastmastcr,,; were
R. Martin and Tim Power,,;.

Copyright. and vvrong

New copyright legislation comes into
force on IstJuly tflis year when the ECs
Council Direcllve 93/98/EEC takes effect.
The main change will be an increase in
the period belween an author's death and
his or her work coming into the public
domain from 50 10 70 years.
OpiniOns vary on theco~uenccs.

~~p:~ mia;:rcfr~~~~~~~~;t:~rth

i5:'luing c~af' - 99p or so - editions of
out-of.:copynght works; some of these
will, it seems, now go back into copyright,

t~du~~~~:k~fJ~G.W~[~·:h~a::uld
~~::e~u~x~~co:£~~this ~ar, will
What will happen to

those~ks which

h:v:tt~~;!f.Ji;:;dfJlt~~~Ve~~~~

instance, that once an edition of a work
haS been issued, that particular edition
won't be subject to the new legislation.
Judge for yourself. Here's the relevant
clause:
Article 1
DUr.iltion of authors' rights

1. The rights of an author of a literary or
artistic work within the meaning of
Article 2 of the Berne Convention shall
run for the life of the author and for 70

~:'t'j{~~"Jsi~~a::;;JI~z::~v:a%~"fe ~te
the pUblic. [My italics]

~~~~~~~r::~i:~fJlyi~~~ethat the
available w hen the old copyright

~riod

:~~i%~rclo~l~::ek~".:~p~~ftr!~\Yill
be illegal.
The only certainty in this ap~ 10 be
fat limes ahead for lawyer,,; ... 0

Geo~ R
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Ton-, Holt

Writer of comic fantasies such as Who's

:t;~br:.=~r:~t:o~t:::,n~~ls,
twelve. Or possibly thirteen. So
overwhelming was the support and
encouragemenl he received from his
schoolfellows that he spent the next ten
yean; associating authorship with having
things shoved down the back of his neck.
Moving on to two Mapp and Lucia
sequels and a collaboration with
impresskmist Steve Nallon on 1, Margaret

~u=~~~~~~:~d

fame
and fortune by switching to fantasy. He
completed this mini-profile:
Bobbi•• : Engineerinq (hone.t);
getting under people's feet.
P."ourit.. Aut.hor: OUton Runyan.
P••ourit.. Driak: Coffee,
preferably cold.
M.t.hod of work: Late-niqht
hUddle over word-processor.
P.t. hat..: Heroes, Villains are
all right, because they usually
know what they want to do and
get on with it, but the averaqe
hero couldn't find his way out
ot a railway tunnel if he was
chained to the back of a
fast-moving train.
A.abit.!oD: To write books people
want to read.
Nevvt Gingrich

... is o>writing an alternative-history
World War II novel (provisionally titled
1945) with sf author WlUWn R.
FOrslchen ('a genre writer of shining
efficiency' - Sf Encydoptdill). Gingrich is
the new Republican House of Repn5efl.
latives Speaker, perhaps best known in
the UK for his considered. opinion of
Hillary Clinton:"a bitch". According to
New York N~y he admires Asimov's
Foundation series and Herbert's Dune
books, and. says that his leadership style
is influenced by the words "Kwisatz
Haderach" ('shortening the way') from
Dune, which conjures up a remarkable
image of him riding into the House on a
sandwonn. He considers that 'science
fiction is a key to understanding the
Newtonian universe'. It seems churlish to
wish for a politician with some understanding of the Einsteinian universe .
Rlehard Dreyfuss

... is another celebrity co-wriling an
alternative-world sf nove~ in this case
with Hany Turtledove. The book is about
a present-day America which never
became independent from England,. and
will be published by Tor Books in the US.
.Jules Verne

... won't benefit much from the recent
discovery and publication in Fl'al'Ia! of his
second novel, Pam IIU XXe Silde (Paris in
the 2Dth Cmtury); it was locked away after
its rejection in 1863 but has now become a
bestseller. English publication is
scheduled for February this year.• The

® Cb 7lIE11tl

~

o
People in science fiction ~

book is an uncharacteristically dystopian
prediction of crowded Parisian life in
1960, featuring cars. express tuhf' trains. a
fax·like device and the electric chair. The
state is bureaucratic. right-Wing and
opposed to cuHure. Plus fQ cMnse ...
Arthur C. Clarke

... as many of you will have seen.
received the big red. bookon This Is Your
Ufron llth]an. Guest Included Buzz
Aldrin (the second man on the moon),
Alexei Leonov (first space walker and
artist), Heather Couper (astronomer).
Helen Sharman (Britain's only astronaut),
Oarire's brothers. and his old physics
teacher.

Full review nat issue.
Tad VVllllarns

and Deborah Beale were married on 29
October in London; they will be moving
to America in the spring.
Nleola Griffith

... featured prominently in a fOUf-page
article on feminist science fiction in the
December issue of Ms magazine. The
article centred around the history of the
Tiptree Award. which Ms Griffith won
last year for her novel Ammonitt.
George Hay

was injured by a hit-and·run driver in
November. suffering concussion and

~~I~1e had~ff=l~:rr;:hies
spent ::e:mas in tospital and
welcomes hearing from the outside
world: he can be reached at Cookson
Ward, Conquest Hospital, The Ridge, St
Leonards TN37 7RD.• George was

}~::nm;:~t::I~~gl~l~~ye~g
from strength to strength in Uverpool; he
is still a Council member. I first came
across his name as the editor of Tht!
Disapptnring FUlurt (Panther, 1970), a
'symposium of speculation' which made
a deep impression on me, particularly
Samuel Delany's extraordinary essay
'About Five lnousand One Hundred. and
Seventy-Five Words'; this presents an
exhauslive analysis of a single eight-word
sentence.

-4-------

Robert Heinlein

... and Gene Rodenbeny have had
100km craters named after them on Mars

~it~:~~:a~~~~~rob;::~~~:n.

Dr Yoji Kondo (who has written sf under
the name Eric Kotani) and o>sponsored.
by Arthur C. Clarke, ChMles Sheffield
and CuI Sag;m.
Oe1:avla E_ BU1:ler

... isa Hugo- and Nebula-winning
author who lives in Pasadena, California.
She has published ten novels. among
them the Xenogenesis series. Kindred, and
most recently PalTlblt of the S««r [The
Women's Press). She was one of the few
omiS6ions from the first edition of the SF
Encyclopalia (for which the editors have
made amends). She describes herself thus:
·I'm a 47-year.ald writer who can
remember being a 100year.ald writer, and
who expeds someday to be an
~year.ald writer.l·m also comfortably
asocial, a hennit in the middle of a vast
sprawl of dties - a pessimist if I'm not
careful, a feminisl, an African American. a
fonner Baptist, and an oil·and.-water
combination of ambition. laziness.
insecurity, certainty and drive."
One of the few black women Writing sf,
she has been influenced by many writers;
at the beginning of her career at a Clarion
workshop she was encouraged by Joanna
Russ to stop using her Initials (then still
common practice for women sf writers),
and also ackMwledges Le Guin. Kate
Wilhelm, Marion Zimmer Bradley, Leigh
Brackett and. Zenna Henderson. But her
writing is mainly informed by the black.
experience in America: "I had this

r~~t~~f!;~;~:~~:IS~d:'~

like seeing her go through back doors ..
I also had this friend who could recite
history but didn't feel it. One day he said
'I wish I could kill all these old black
'

h:~lt::t~a~t~~d;~~~~~t~~tJ:

hadn't sorted out yet what the older
generation had gone through. He thought
they should have fought bade. Well, it's
easy to fight back when il's not your neck
on the line." 0
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does not surprise me. Remember the

95". Catie appealed (VtctDr IBO) for

r~

..

~:r;&ro:~;;~~~~~~ell. ( -I'm a rellen typist, and have no ~
to a PC with any siz.e of drive. Buytng (
~
[!.dtm (lind muJils) on any subject are
verywtlcome! T1r6earm't ""my this
tim~ presumably bo:»u.se - AS John
Madrudi notes - if the holiday period.
But thtlnk you. to nJnY071L who toot tltt
time to write.
Smdlettmlo:
Chris Terran
Matrix
9 Bm:Jrwood Court
&rl &«:hwood G~

LEEDS LSI lHS
Enunl:
cIlrio.~._.co."

From Rob Hogan
30A Gran~ AtlmlU
5•..-1
Somersd BA16 9PF

Firstly, I wish you luck in your new

~On=~n,tl~a:::::~';:~~~~:C~Y
conditions. but you still managed 10
produce what! found 10 be an
interesting issue without need for
excuses. So, congratulations.
I am writing mainly regarding the
misquote towards the end of Simon

~~~:~~;::;:eZil~::icle,
sackful of mail from other irritating
purists pointing oul the same error. II
was the persistent ran who insisted.
acoording 10 the version I heard at tlv10
time, that 95% of sf was crap.

~~~~~~~~n~i~~~~k~etr;:'

bears his name and stated that 95';\ of
tvnyfhing is crap. 11 is a law that I have
been erfectively using to analyse
education policies and theories for
many years, invariably finding it an
ur>derstatement .
•-.Jevertheless, lhe article has

r=~~n:~t~:a";C:;e~=:;rf:rty

years of reading science fiction,. so I
have that as well as an interesting read
for which to thank Simon Ounsley. On
balance, I will forgive him as long as
his version of the law does nol develop
inloone of those widely held
misbeliefs thai so often lX'CUf unless.
of rourse, I am suffering from one
myself. 181
From John Dram
J Qcltlands Avt'l'lile
BdrHill
Glmbridge CBJ BEQ

Hi! and thanks for lhe wonderful
work you've done with MDtrix. I found

your editorial stimulaling, and agreed
with much of what you said. 1he only
thing I disagreed with was your
chazKe that cyberpunk had arrived to
yearstoolate.P\ease I've only just
been introduced to it!
There is, however, one area that
science fiction, as a whole, seems 10
have ignored. That is, the very near
future. (Yes, I know we have Vurtt)
But nothing has been wrillen about the
impact of high technology on ordinary
people. For example. Windows NT. If
lhis is successful, will it mean the end
of letter writing as we know it1 Will it
mean the demise of the Post Office?
And if shopping by computer becomes
the norm what will happen to the huge
shopping malls? And if working from
home becomes the norm, what will
happen 10 the huge office blocks being
built? What effect will it have onour
sociallife7 For some reason science
fiction writers only write about the
distant future, when this kind of life
has bea>me acceptable. withoul
examining lhe is5ues properly, or
looking at political and social
upheaval.C!!:I
(One rtlJSO'l that writers d01l't liu to deal
with thLvny ntUr future is that such
stories tJ,a.tt ir£mfibly quickly, Imd authors
like tlldr stories to have a rtlZSOI'I/lble
shdf.Jift. And a wrong prtdjc;tion an
make Ont look very /Jdish. ChrisJ
From/ohnOllis
51 Bdmam ROGd
Luton LUll LL

Among the letter.; sent to Mlztrix but
now missing (EditoriaL issue 112) was
a eulogy from me congratulating the
Glovers on their excellent stewardship
over the past few years. Indeed. lhe
spirit of Matrix, having become used 10
being edited in Leeds. now refuses to
go elsewhere. It has been drifling this
way and lhat over the town for seven
months, weeping piteously and
sighing 'Glover come back to me', but
now seems to havesellied happily
about the shoulders of MrTerran. No
112 semed pretty good to me,
considering a1llhe recent problems.
Fonner proof-reader makes good.
95'.' of lhe members of almost every
club contribule nothing more than
their subscriptions. When I was rust in
fandom 0'1'011960 lhose members were
referred to by the other
as 'Aliens'.
What a relief to have a Terran in
cha<ge.
The implication of the Commillee's

5"

a PCandlor having typing lessons is
not an option. So, is there anything I
can do to help? 181

I~

From Aftdrew Bo"lt01l
aboul!on@:iuompulink.co.uk

Matrix lives again! And pretty good it

~:~i:l~ ~'k:.o"2no: ~~~~~~rs

etemity as 'the man who wanls to see
the uncut version of Urofsukidoji'? 1r

F",m!f;~':::;~~,~

I~

BoI'on
IAncs.BU5N!
First of all, congralulations. MDtrix 112
was an excellent issue - you've done
everyone proud - and it's hard for me
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and essential BSFA information. there
was. for instance, Colin Greenland's 'A
Primary Coat'; which was both highly
enlertaining and revealing. A welcome

~~~~'o~~~tl:n~fo~'~~~~Oo~~'
With Mirron' was. as one would
expect, a brilliant piece of writing in

itself.
For a variey of reasons, fanzines arefor me - the very essence of fandom.
Fur more ~ than conventions or dub
meetings - and I enjoy reading about
lines almost as much as I do reading
the zines themselves. Simon Ounsley's
'Minor Incisions' was a delight.
Sorry 10 see that Mark Ogier is taking
his leave. His 'Skywalch.ing' has
always been a favourite of mine. And I
trust he will 'drop in' often.
My only quibble is a long-standing
one; and it is lhe short space of time

r:

::~=I~:;;~~~~:~~:

::;t~t:i~~.~~::~~~~e~~;,u "J

1__

~tt:::t~~~;;~r:~70~:,e~al~he

be held responsible for the mailing not ....."..
arriving until afler Christmas. Still,
only a couple of weeks' grace before
the deadline of January 13th is not a lot
~~~m;:;anyone-especiallyat
\.

r :.-.

r Ir J

I only wish I could suggest some way
of solving this continuing problem butl can't. We must all just grin and
bear it, I suppose. Oh well. 181
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'Ct Orbit have announced that TM
ElJl¥loptdia of Fantasy, John Clute and
John Grant's companion volume to the
indispensible E~IO~ia r! Sdena
~i~~:~~08.u lis ed in September at
"'Cl Smsons of Plmty, Colin Greenbnd's

~elto the

mulhf!le-award-winning

T~e~~f:'~~~~nW2et,~I~been

thoughts on the Jim Bums cover). After a
rest he will start work on an outline for
~~~~l~~m~~~e third and finaJ

~~~rt~c~~:d~~~~;«mln,

However, his p'revious novel The Hacker
and the Ants shll doesn't appear to have a
UK publisher.

"'Cl Terry Bisson has been signed to
rvrovide the novelisation of the movie of

M~:=ni~~b=~~~~~ls:2%;~~ny

~k

The Hive series.
Gollancz

~~ilfi;~~ree;~~/t~~:~,

·Vol. 2
Stand AIom' Stan (Mar) • "rerry Pratchett
The Witches Trilogy (Mar; hb) - Omnibus
volume containing w~ Sisters, Wilchts

~== ~~u~"fJeru1aer~l~tu:; hb)New fantasy from the author of t~e

p~',7/p~~fo~angerousEnergy and
HarperCollins

~W~)~F~n~ff'ro~~Feb;

writer: "Dmgon Chant! is an immensely
moving. fabulous story that holds the key
to ancient memories of dragons, those
most stran8': and magnificent creatures of
ourmythiciJlprehistol)'.~·Jann~wurts

That Way Uts Camelot (20 Feb; pb •
William Horwood The Wolves Of ime 1:
to the Hmrtland (23 Feb; £14.99
hb) - First in a new trilogy based on the

Jou~s

details). The
will be issued by
HilikrCollins and has a provisioria1

ete:;t

r~b~~~~drrt\~~fb~

JS

, as does

"'Cl Samuel Delany's notorious novel
Hogg, written in the early 70s but
unpublished because of its explicit nature,

~c~J:I~~,~:~~d~~\~~

interestingly named town of'Normal',
ll1inois. Price is $24.95.

'Ct L.urv Niven. Jerry PoumeUe and
Steven bames have oom~eted a sequel

~O~~';}fldi'~~e:N'(v~~al~~

a new
collection of 'Gil Hamilton' sf detective
stories due, Flatliner, and he is currently
working on the third book in the
~.ngworld series; look for it in a year or

~}~t~~i~t~, ; : ~il:J~~k~~~~
Worlds.

Ban1.,eUTl

Hany Hanison The Stainless Sted Rilt

~~n~r:c~l~ft~: :~~~~r;;o~&~t

chronologically the third). "Jim diGriz is
in the process of robbing the new Mint on
PaskOJak when the heist goes terribly
wrong. Threatened with a horrific death.

~;S~1~r:: is ~f~~;~ a ~~~h~~~et
Liokukae to t:ng oocra missing artifact
- the only evidence of alien life fonos
ever found. To ensure the utterly
untrustworthy diGriz's oo-opera~ion.the
League has gIVen him a slow-actm~

Headline
Ramsey CampbeU

One Safe PliJce (Feb;

hb)

r::~~.~~~ ~~~;~ls~~:%a;~~

Harrison's usual cultural di,gs: in this case
at rock music, fundamentalISt religion,
and a rusty macho robot called 'Iron
John'.
Corgi

~~~.~a~~l~~~~at~~rvr:l~

dallStrophobic honor from the author of
the widely-admired debut Sheep,

M~C';;;:e;tn ey,:pri:(9~:;vM:c; ~":,e
347pp) - Vokme 4 in The Tower And
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hostages. And H~irias is no Coronal .....
.. Sortmm of Maji~, another Valentine:
book,. is due later In the year.
Millennium

January. lead is M ~ Moorax:k's

~5~mb,1~~~~.tS'::bti~~?Jan;

Southern Fantasy. Blood is a rombination

~~;·t=~=ms::~~~y

echOes of the works of H~ Gemsback,.
William Faulkner and A~1a Carter (to
whose fond memory the tjOOk is
dedicated). Blood is the first of three books
which Moorax:k sees as the culmination
of the ideas and themes that have Ffine

;:;: ~n-fi~:7o~":ha~ie~W;~:i~h~dion

since 1961," MoofU)Ck moved 10 America
last year and now lives in Texas.
NoVY English Library

Jonathan Lethem Gun, With OcalsiOlt/lI

~ted~:i~~~~~e~~~t;d~}rst

the true soun:e and

nalu~ of

UFOs.' 1ltis

=~~~~~e=·li:e~iJ~O

edition of A. A. Attanuio's weU.~ed
and ea::entric:: far-futu~ epic ~ (£5.99
lii.~pa;)~ the paperback ol Solis
Orbit

... lcickoff the new year wilh Tom Holt's
new CXImic fantasy navel Odds «nd Gods

(1~~4~1~~~~~~

't:

r;'9 Jan; £4.99 pb, 292pp). ·Odds ....
is set in the Sunnr.voyi:l.e Residential
Home, where Go<ls can enjoy their
retirement with a romfy chair, a
welcoming fire and ttu'ee square meals a
day. There is peace and quiet until Thor
anCl Odin started playing around with
that damn traction engine. As the world
faces an eternity of chaos, onJy dentures

7:~:~;I~~d:J!~;~;~~~tc:*be
Faustus escapes from a Hell about to be
turned into a theme park. Both books
The VVomen's Preas

Octavia

th lhe Sower (23

Butl~ Pfl.ruble

~~j_~J:j ;;:~r:s~ln~b~~~;~

is a devastated shell of a city. where
small. walled communities are fighting to
protect themselves from those on the

outside, including gangs of 'paints',
people addicted 10 a drug lhat indu~ an
orgasmic desire to bum,. rape and
murder. lauren Olamina is young..
African-American and suffers from

:~=CJ~~o-;so~::~eeI~

of
others around her. CompeU:ft: try 10
change the world she creates a new

c~ere"rI~;D~k.°~~uZ:thblad:

~~~:d~t~:?~°:'o=~~

humour and a ralher bizarn> imagination.
Ludus Shepherd said: "l..ethem has
created a tour de ft:m:.t, a blendi"8 of
speculalive and noir fiction lhat 15 by

seeds
ofa whole new philO6Ophy of life ..."

~~I 'Kf;f;d (ijF~~~~I~).

~=7'~~tri~~dt~i~~~~~:'~f~~~ .

Millie Rdnick (ed) Altmwle Oul/aws (Tor.

gcncralion." Kim Stanley Robinson's

~~~~~~e~~~pp~-;uAn';~~f,

~li~~~f~~~df;r:~~~T~~1

including Motliersr:'resa.liiiabeth I,
Helen KeIler, Elvis, and I....assie. Authors
include Walter Jon Williams, Jack. C
Haldemal\ David Gerrold. and Maureen

GOod Man struggles heroica1lt to survive

~~~~,,~o~~~:~~tt:.~~the

Twtledove's Worldwtlr. In tIlL Ballmce
(Nov; LS.99 pb, 656pp) is "the hottESt
sdence fiction property sine Dune"; it
turns out to be an alien invasion tale
reminiscent of Niven &: PoumeUe's
Footftlll and the TV series V. 1be twist is
that the lacertine aliens cast their beady
ere:' on Earth during World War II.
~ingTurtledove a chance to display his

~m~~umr:~~~~.~i~,~:;:{~

WeU-wrilten hard sf adventure.•

n~~;si1~l!~~~)_Dalotl~~~~~

novel to McHugh's celebrated Chim
Moun/ain Z/I:z~. • N~~KJoess~J'S

~~l993~~~~'N~

t~=:r::lts~~~~~~t
t~t:':~~~~e~~..:::~~~~:

~~)n~i~laier~~~:nd

CJroosers continues I~slory as dvilization
begins to collapse under the strain of

ends jarringly in mid-air); lhe sea>nd
volume, W""llI'1dwo.r. Tiltitl ,he &lJJnce is

=~~=

~::~nl·I~~(Na:;~~!d:t

books of a fouNlOvel expansion of his
1980 novel Gtntsis. Books 3 and 4, Genesis
and Millmium, will follow later in the

~:p~~~~h~~~n.'~~:=here..

;iiti~~Zy~~i=~:Uri~t~~~~is:

~~fd.~1ule

sOcial
a tiny
elite gifted w~~auty and intelligence
rule a massive unclerclass of pbless
drones, a new breed of radically altered
superbeings known as the Sleepless
withdraw toan island retreat to carry oul
their own agenda for humanity." •
Christopher Swheff The Witch Doctor

;~~.~10~~~~~~ ::::::0(16

novel because the facts on which it is
based unravel one of the most
controversial mysteries of our times-

earlier

',""ports

:f=..

W~~{d:lk~b: ~r!:J; I:t~~Jar

TItan Books

~~e~/~t~~W~C:/~~"d'fL~e::of

Books 3 and 4

or A Wizard in

~IR:y, ~:rhb:~~~~iro~~n
sequel to Code of tIlL Lifenwkn. 0
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BSFA INFORMATION GROUP
Firstly, a reminder that the BSFA has
re-launched an infonnation service. The
seeking any questions on sf relatcd topics
or suggestions for what you would like to
see the group doing.

~s~Z;:.~~I~~O?i~f~~t:::Ji~~ry

BSFANEWS

Following the announcement in the last
issue of Matrix, we have yet to receive
any correspondence, but given that most
people would not have received their
copies until Christmas at the earliest and
this article is being written on the 8th
January (due to publishing deadlines),
this is probably to be expected.
If you wish to send us any correspondence however, or would like to offer your
services in any specialist area, please
writeto:-

World Wide Web (WWW)sitesprovide
hypertellt (tellt, graphics, sound, etc.)
pages on whatever subject a provider
wishes to cover, along with navigation
routes to other proViders' web pages
which may also be of interest. The
problem with WWW sites is that, unlike
Internet newsgroups whose contents are
easily identifiable, unless someor.- has
Specifically told you the address of an
interesting site, you may not know of its
existence.

Paul Billinger

PaulAllwood.

82, Kelvin Road

15, West Carr Road

~~~~~~n~~n

Retford
Notts
DN227NN

Warwickshire
L"V327rQ

The important business out of the way, I

~::fr:tte~jtu:~c~~;?,~~ juc::~=~:i

called a Web Crawler (apologies to any of
you Internet ellper1s out there, if I'm
teaching you to suck eggs!). A number of
different Web Crawlers ellisL Most

~~=I~r:;itt~~::~~ to one

A Web Crawler is a facility that has
been set up to allow searches through
WWW site content summaries, based on
user proVided keywords. The results
returned take the fonn of a set of WWW
site addresses and associated summary
documentation. which satisfy the
specified search criteria. From this list, an
Internet user merely clicks on one of the
chosen selections and is connected
directly to the relevant WWWsite.
For example, I used. NWorldcon" as my
search criteria and the Web Crawler
found 20 WWW pages that referred to
this keyword. From these results I was

able to connect to the Conadian and
LACON III WWWsitesandthe

:e,

~:~~~~~~r:~~~~~:~)

;:~~~e~O~~f~~eo:v:val~ows

you to check membership details, either
for yourself or for some other person.
It appears to me that the Internet is
likely to become a vital tool for the
Infonnalion Group and any other
members who are lucky enough to have
access. One way the Infonnation Group
might be of use could be to act as a so",·ce
of useful sf related Intemet sites. Woul.
this be a useful SE'rvice? Please Ict us
know.
In addition. although I am computer
literate, I don't profess to be an Internet
expert, nor do I have unlimited free
access. If there are any members who
would like to offer themselves as conta<.:ts
whom the group could tum to for
assistance in this area if needed, we
would be pleased to hear from them.
-

Paul}. Allwood

TIMECOP
Reviewed by Joseph Nicholas
Directed by Peter Hyams: US, 1994
The plots of time travel films are usually
pretty ropey, full of unresolved paradOlles, abandoned alternate time-lines,

~~d::n~~~~~~f~~~~~OSSth~er
relationships between cause an~ effect.
Timer:op, thankfully, is different. It has a
ful~

worked-out plot, with a beginning. a

::0~a;~na;,e;:~~~~~~~:~er~

end - and no dangling storylines to
bring one up short. ThiS is perhaps not
surprising. since the script was wrillen by
the authors of the comic on which the
film is based, who would naturally have a
vested interest in gettin~ their creation
through to the screen With as lillIe
interference from the studio as possible.
it's a pity, then. that with a strong plot

~~l:~~}t~~~~~~~:;~o~ ~o

the manner in which the characters travel

:~~~;;=te~~~~oaltZ'h:~re3d~:~e~lers

:~l:id::~~~i~SE'CW':=~;:~~:m

into the past, and when they can get back

from the past with the aid of nothing
more than a pocket-sized homing device7
Why is it that the travellers' arrival in the

rt:~~:~t:~~ffi~~f~~f929~;;n

Street brokers who's actually from 2004,
for example -and sometimes only

~!~~;i;:ttfn~1~~~~p:,~~ghtof

;:'~~~to~~~;~;7~~:;K'~~e

travel operation,. presumably with their
own time capsules and magnetic track.
r~1het~~~a;:F to keep it hidden
And of course it stars famous Belgian
kick-bolter Jean-Claude van Damme as
ho

~~~b~~d::~e:Fc;he ~::~gcan't
rather bener material than hi~rto.
Indeed, both he and the scriptwriters

:e~:~I\~~j~=~uat~th~~~g\~h

accent and his kick-bolling skills; a
pointer, perhaps, to some Arnie-style
Irony in the future. Even so, there are
moments in all the kick-bolling. and
general beatings-up perpetrated by him

;:~ ~~ ~~dl'Zf~t~ad~:~t'hey'd

everyone else usu~ly does in action films:
pull a gun. and shoOt their opponents
Instead. But van Damme does ra:t some

~c~t~'i>o~M~ill~ehJ~~

~and ~nSilverasashark-likeUS

Senator who wants to be President and is
willing to use lime travel to do so.

Jf't:rs~~~~~~~d~;tit~c;o~~C:

caveats, has some nice science-fictional
touches. The openinJ!; sequence, for
example, could have"been lifted straight
from the well-known sub-genre of u5"
civil war stories in which lime travellers

:;~ht~~=;~di:~~t~~~~'1:9
~uence notwithstandin~ there

had

~ ~~~=~:~~~to =:dry-

2~; and every time van Damme returns

from the past he finds thai each future is
slightly different from the one he left (and
each. untU his last return, slightly worse).
Such touches just about compensate for
all the kick-boxing.
-

}osephNicholils
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OBITUARIES
Peter Cushing OBE (1913·1994)
nm NAMES ProfusoT Vtvl H~lsing ( I Baron
ViClor FranJ:enst~ and one must surely think of
Peter Cushing. That. for sixteen yealS (1957-1973)
he could convincingly portray these two notable characters
AY

S

~tCl:Jc~ga=~~e:~;~i~\~~li:Cea~~:~O;~~e~kin:
while, ,if one adds that he was ChooeD to embody

th~

~~~~~1 ~r ;;;a~w~nw': t~~r~~~~~~t~ri~~~k
Holmes, we have som.e indication of his range as well.
Peter Cushing was born 00 26th May 1913 in Kenley,
Surrey, and soon found himself treading the boards in
local rep. After some theatrical success he decided to tak.e
a stab at Hollywood and, in 1939, having invested in a
Of)C-way ticket, be set sail for America. Over there he did
six plays in SOOlmer Stock and made half a dozen movies.
He returned to England in 1942 and resumed his
stagework:; playing everything from Shakespeare to NOel

~~y ~~~he~=rm~~:isi:~~ ~~~':~i:

string to his bow, be found himself oontinually in demand.
His television appearances alone made him a natiooal
figure, and it was not unoommon for him to make up to sill:

films in twice as many monlhs.
Throughout a distinguished career thai oovered over ninety
films and .many va,ri~ rOles, --: Himalayan explorer,
avuncular Tlmelord, VICIOUS ~azl officer - Cushing was the
consumale actor; a warm, genial man who was as much loved
by his colleagues as by his legion of fans.

~~;~ilr::~ntt2~~i~~if,~i~a~c:~~~:.,:~a~:t~
'Outstanding Acta" of the Year'; in 1955 be was given tbe
'Best Performarx:e Award' by tbe Guild of TV Producers and
Directors for his portrayal of Winston Smith in the first
te~vision adaptatioo of Nind«n Eighty Four; in 1956 a
VIeWers' Gallup Poll earned him the 'Best Actor Award' in

~:: ;~Oft~le:L~T~~e'(i:~~~f~~~ ~rt~
Ta/Q From the Crypt.

Peter Cushing never really recovered from the death of his
adored wife io 1971, and after a protnK:ted illness he died on
~~~~~~~ would not ha\'1: been sorry to finally

1<::

-John ModracJci

Robert Bloch (1917.1994)

I

T IS VIRTUALLY IMPOSSIBLE to pick up a book
by Robert Bloch without being remmded, in huge
type, that he was the author of Psycho - and while
there IS no questioning the importance of this novel in his
career it does tend 10 overshadow his other wak.

~~~~~~~~mdl:la~i;'ir::u~r:~~~.- and

Robert Bklch was ban in O1icago in 1917. His first
published story, "Ubes", appeared in the semi-prozine
M~l TalQ in 1934 when he was only seventeen, but his
first important sale was "1be Secret of the: Tomb" 10
Weird Ta/Q a year later - and il was through this that he

By the mid~ixties Bloch was wriling regularly fa the cinema
and for AmICUS Pnxtuctioos in particular, with such films as
'The Skull (~965). Torture Gordo! (1967) and Asylum (1m).
1be Sevenbes also saw some worthy TV·movies: 1M Cal
Creature (1973) and 'The IXad Don't Die, for instance.

:~:~t~t=r~ h~r:~~:a~::th~lt~f=ca~

be found in rolkctioo TN: Opott!r 01 tM Way. A booklet
titled Sea-KiJud was also published at the same time.

:~:~~I~it~t:&;Unne~~o~g~~:z;c:s:~

vanous p;eudonyms, among them being Wilson Kane.
John Sheldon, E.KJarvis, Will Folke and Tarleton Fiske.

His most famoos slOl)' from this period was "Yours Truly
Jack the Ripper" - a much-anthologised tale that later
found its way to TV in 1960 as one of nine episodes that
Bloch contributed 10 NBC's Thriller series, which was
hosted by Boris Karloff.

PsyeM. written in 1959 and filmed by Alfred Hitchcock a
year later, was only one of several novels in which Blocj
other

~=tdtx~:re=:~~~s~~~H~~

Fta=
thrwghout hIS career. In 1959 he won a Hugo for his short
story "That Hell·Bound Train" and 1962 saw the publication
of both "Atoms and Evil" and '1'he Eighth Stage of Fandom"
(recently reprinted).
Robert Bloch died, DOt unexpectedly, on the 23rd September
1994 after a prolonged terminal illness. His legacy has been a
canon of work that will remain among the finest in the
Horror!Fantasy genre.

-John Mculracki
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Welcome
... to net working, an occasional
column devoted to aspects of the
global computer netwOl1< as it relates
to the science fiction wood.

This issue John Dallman makes
some observations on the drawbacks
ot email (electronic maiQ and Tom
Satterthwaite visits the CyOOria
Gafe in London, where you can try
out the Internet over a coffee.

I~::::~S:1~t~r~~~tt .t~;~s~~~wn;,~~,~~tad

There Will Be War
John Dallman
11n t~tanzine Attitude 3]ohn DaIlnuln taIud about cmtflk:ts in
tandom, and retJliset1 that t~ next toor un1/ come from .. ·1
Email.
'Gosh. what a shock': I hear you say; but this war isn't the
one you've noticed. ~ trouble and expense of gelling
connected are the simple part; the more subtle issue comes in
the differenl way that people express themselves in this weird
new medium.
We're used to writing lellers, and 10
Both of these
are linear forms of communication. 'Non-linear' writing. as
practised by Moorcock and William Bunoughs,. swaps around
lhe onier in which things happen. but more or less everything
does come out in the end. When a text is wrillen by several
hands. who've seen it develop linearly, bul isn'l presenled in
the order in which it was constructed. there's a problem.

talking.

Mike Westhead was complaining about Intersection's email
at Wincon. In his experience of usi~ it, one subjecl at a lime
dominaled lhe multi-way email conversation. and with the
number of issues lhat are important 10 a Worldcon,. lhis was
not efficient. He's right, but the real reason isn't obvious-I
need to conslruct an example:
Say Andi and Bert both have an issue they want to raise.
They both send out messages, and you receive them like this:
1 Andi says 'Relax'
2 Bert says 'Stand up'
People read these messages, and add some comments. ~
next day's mail looks like this:
3 Charlie on Andi
4 Diana on Andi
5 Diana on Charlie on Andi
6 Eric on Diana but incomprehensibly
1 Frederick complaining about Eric

Getting Connected in
Cyberia
Tom Satterthwaite
Being invited to get out of lhe office for
an afternoon to play with the Intemet for
the first lime was a tempting offer.
Malching that up with thechanC'e to meet

~tr::i::~ri~~:r~~t=na;:~
the Ml in a diesel van. I arrived at
Cyberia for my initiation into a foreign
land,
The much-vaunted Cyberia is the UK's
first Internet cafe. It calers for the

his mail yesterday - everybody has to be able to skip
sometimes - finds that there's a conversation going on. In a
verbaJ conversation. it would be rude to change the subject
when so many people are interested, Bert's message gets
ignored. and that piere of information dies.

One good way to deal with this is to use software which

::~~~;~~~r~r;~~:,:~:~~:n~Y~~~'and

3

1 Andi says 'Relax'

5
6

[Charl;.~An<U

~onCharlieonAndi
~Eric on Diana, incomprehensibly

1

L-Frederick complaining
4
DianaonAndi
2 Bert says 'Stand up'
It'sa lot more obvious with lhis layout that no-ones's taken
any notice of Bert's message, and that Eric and Frederick aren't
n!levant to what's really going on - but it's still weird, isn'l it?
It isn't Intersection's 'fault' that this happens; when you have
mail coming from many systems, some of them very different,
then trying to get lhe information needed for a nice screen
layout is next to impossible. The problem, as I see it, comes
more from trying to gel a lot of inexperienced people to use a
foreign method of communication,. without explaining what's
goin~on. US Worldcons use email too, but more of their

~~:C~;~t:J:~~:~~%~t~r;:en~~::itor:onehad 10
This isn't just a problem for fans. I don't think that a very
large proportion of lhe world's population will ever use email
in anything like its current form, but an awful lot of journalists,
writers and academics do. The 'linearity gap' is a lot stranger
than lhe generation gap. Interesling times are a-coming.

growi~ number of people in london
woo want to experience the net. and
while lhey do, mix in a bit of socialising
with real people, and a bit of
consumption with real food and drink.
With fullintemet connec1ionsat seven
tenninals, Cyberia is a welcome diversion
for coffee addicts sick of just Uno,
leatherette and a dingy wall 10 divert
their attentions.
Cyberia is tucked into aside street just
off the Toltenham Court Road. It's
welcoming. and because it's fairly small,
not too daunting. Inside, the pine and

~~t~~~~U:!~;~~~C::ffortableand

-johnlJGJb7um

solid as long as you don't want 10 slouch.

~~~:t;:~aa!~,:~~ng
journalist and I was very pleased to see
thai the doors hadn't been clCllied. Regular
and new customers wandered in despite
the throng of media types milling about
with their wine glasses and sometime
pretensions. It said a lot for the
management style at Cyberia that they
were relaxed enough 10 keep the doors
open.
I evenlually found a free terminal and
sal down. Here I was, ready to surf the
net, glide iICJ'OIi6 the information
superhighway, and boldly go. Although I
II . . . . .
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felt reluctant to be 50 provinc::ial as 10 be
truly excited by this, il was an exdting
moment. And in the way of som~ exdling
moments. it was quickly gobbled up by
the gmie of reality. I find that then-~
few things in life that are so implacably
unwilling 10 negotiate as a computet", and
in my c:ase. depending on my mood of the
moment-I'd eoilher' picked the Scargill or
McGregor model.
Angst. I didn't want 10 miss a minute,
and al £2..50 every half hour, I gueg most

r::r~::~I::j=::~}~I~I~!~

expert Cyberlan fingers had snapped me
back and I was off. Cyberia is linked 10

lhe Inlernel by Easynel. You're offered a
number of options, and it is fairly straight

~r:~s~,~n:d~~r~7~:and

therefore didn't want to spend too much
time on it. After sending a quick hello 10
my OrrlCe, and failing 10 send a message
to MDtrix (l'd forgotten the email
address), I moved on to browse the
World Wide Web, the friendly graphic:a.l
interlace for net useB.
Web browwng stunned me: ii's as ck:lse
as I've been to wandering through the
bigge5t, most colourful and friendly
library as I can imagine. If you haven',
tried il yet, try and do so soon. As I had

areas thai you'd falher lealle to someore
else. It's nol unlike clearing away
newspapers and starting 10 read them.
Inslead of dealing with lhe mountain of
paper, you spend houfs, don'l find
anything of real interest.. and end up with
J~t another pile of newspapers that really
could do wilh a lrip 10 lhe recycle tip - if
only you had the time.

attention seemed locked into
experiencing all thai was on offer. She
dicked away. and in a few minutes
seemed to be looldng at the ancient arts
and cultures of QUna. I guessed that she
had secretly wanted to get deeply into
Ming Dynaslies and lhe like, but perhaps

During my half oour slot (I didn't feel
able to hog a machine for k:Inger allhough
several did) several people came and
went. I had one of those a1mosl cringing
school situations where you eilher
definitely don't know the ansWe!' to a

used the nel before and. after the half
hour, was flushed. with the intensity of
the event.. the flowing wine and, perhaps.
the glare of several pumas peering over
hersooulder.

;.,=tl~~"b~;.r~U~e.::~eil~ ~ ~r:,f
your arm

10

protect the contents of your

~,~7;:':!rt~~:r:;~~~::u.1
anywhere glamorous, and any allusion to
gracefully balancing on lhe topol a great
walle of information held lightly under
the grip of my board seemed very far off
as I plodded down an allenue in
infonnaHon suburbia. I guess lhal maybe
goingstf<light 10 NASA or Bill Ginton's
ouler office is a louch paR even now.
To my right.. three young men happily
browsed several sites befcn searching fOf"

;~~~~~~a:f~nb~~~hem

~h~~t~~SC:~J~;:~;~1:~'t

I enjoyed my trip to Cyberia. If you're
itching to try the ret for yourself, and can
make the journey, don't wait. I reckon

~~,:r ~~eS:;:;n~:~~lese hectic,
understandable introduction to it. If you
do want to go lor the food and drink as
well as theconneclions, I'm aff<lid I'm not
at all qualified to vouch. The coffee was
cafetiere-like, and the sandwiches
appeared to be styled in the same lIein as
the furniture! I guess if you did want to
eat a full meal you might feel a bit like a
gooseberry at the Summer Ball.
I came away from Cyberia feeling
positive aboul lhe place, bUI a bit dazed
by the net itself. 1here is so much to see
that I reckon you rould drown in a sea of

=~~~:~~I~~~:~~:yj~t ~t7='~~gs~;~~even

r:1:~1~r;~~i~:crt:ti~~:p;:,

~~:~~:i~~~lshool

p_.

subject area has links 10 olhers and by j~t
wandered through the doors of NASA,
the White House, and iii load of other
places from pizza parloW'S and
delicatessens to unillersities and colleges
and back again. And lhis is where a
potential rub is: unless you want 10 find
60mething specific; you'll be wading
through lifetimes of reading in subject

the
themseilles,. and in lhe fairly laid-back
slyle of Cyberia. no one was going to
object to the bawdiness of the jokes.
To my left.. a woman approached lhe
machine in much the same way I guess I
had. I want to do this but will it bite me?
And in public? She had lhe same problems

~~~;nJktl~~~~=edw;.,~hatted
lightened by a waitress collecling the
log-on fees. Again, once she was off, her

mighl halle been sean:hing for in the first
Good luck.

-

Tom Sattmhwaitt

ThL Cybnia Olft am befOUnd at:
39 Whitfield Street, London W1 P 5RF
Tel: 0171 209 0983
Email: cyberia@easynel.co.uk

Tom can beron/Qcted at:
tom.sanertllwaite@chaos.centron.com

.. The Hull Science Fiction Group ..
Tbc Hull Science Fiction Group came into being when the original
members fdt thai they bad lost touch with the local univusity IOcicty.
II was felt thai: a more general group lhat woukl be open 10 everyone
and not just students would be a good idea., providing even more
oonlaCl with sf enthusiaslS. Tbc idea was thai regular meetings would
be held where science fiction could be talked about and di5CU55KJm

would take p1~.
Tbc Hull Group started meeting regutarly in a cily centre pub on
the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month. Every 4-6 IDOIl.ths we
get IOgCther fOf a planning meeting where we brainstorm ideas (Of tbe
future. When we've come up with a good selection we assign them a
date 10 take place on, and a chairpenon i( they're discussion meetings.
Usually this timetable is adhered 10, only changing if we manage to
get a guest author,or if (or some ttalllOn the chair or person gilling tbe
talk can't make a partiOllar meeting.
Some: people have questioned ow, to them, rigid programme of
ellents, saying that they prefer to meet in a bar with oongc:nial
company and talk Cll'lually about whatever comes up. However we
halle (ound thai our regular schedule worlu well. Discussions are
often lively and the arf of heckling is highly developed in the Hull
Group. Individual talks Me informed and inleresting, with the person
gilling the talk using the opportunity to re-rc:acI boob by a favourite

author, or just to indulge themsel\lC$ in nostalgia. No-one is forced lO
gille talks, or indeed to join in tbe: di.scussions. 001 most do; even
thoK 100 ally to join in at the beginning au now getting involYOd
and giving fatlts.. NOf do we neglCd the social side: many of us sec:
eacb other on a regular basis, and there are many parties througbout
the yc:ar.lfwe wanllO get IOgdher fOf a quiet drink and acbat all we
noc:d to do is pick up the phone. But the second and fourth Tuesdays
c.ach month are (Of serious $fUm
Tatks and discussiOll500rning up in lhe: near future include:
14 Feb Gay sf-Andrew Butler
21 Feb Sheni S. Tepper - Carol Ann Green and Estelle Roberts
14 Mar Food and Drink in sf-Chair Dave Roberts
za Mar lain (M.) Banks - Carol Ann Green
11 Apr Conspiracy Theory and Paranoia in sf - Chair Ian Bell
25 Apr Shapeshifting - Chair Eslel1e Roberts.
MeetiniP are held ellery 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month,
8.00pm at the Old Blue Bell, Market Place, Hull. SOp per meeting.
If you are inferested in coming along to one or our talb or taking
parI in one or the discll55ions, OJI'ltact: Carol Ann Green,S Raglan
Allenue, Raglan Slfec:t, Hull HUS 210 (Tel. (01 482) 4458(4) Of
Dave Roberts, 91 Sharp Street, Hull (Tel. (01 482) 44429t).
-Carol.4M Gr«n
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SHOCK HORROR
Dave Langford reveals the secret oj peifect health

O

UTDATED TECHNOLOGY has a certain bizarre chann. I can't bring myself to part with my
collection of obsolescent glories like old slide
rules, , , Remember slide rules? Or the 1950sAstounding
Science Fiction cover for Murray Leinster's 'The Pirates
of Ersatz', showing a kerchiefed space-pirate swanning
through the airlock with a slide rule sinisterly clenched
between his teeth? Ah, nostalgia: the big scientific rule
with log-log scales, the miniature circular one, and best
of all the telescopic helical model that squeezed out an
extra decimal place of accuracy by wrapping a
five-foot-long scale around a cylinder,
For those wondering what proto-yuppies used to carry
before cellphones and electronic personal organisers, the
Langford collection has the answer: the Swiss Precision
Mechanical Pocket Calculator. Actually it was made in
Uechtenstein, but for sales purposes the words 'Customs
Union with Switzerland' establish the jewelled Swissness
of the enterprise, It's a matt-black tube, looking rather
like an expensive camera lens with hordes of adjustable

:::~~: :~~ ~.~a;:lltt%;~~e, ~~~ ;'~~:eei:~ ~'~~~\~~Jre~
Subtract by turning the handle the other way! Multiply by
turning it . ,. yes, you're ahead of me there.
There are also some nifty facilities for shifting dec-

EDISWAN OZONE INHALER
This attachment has been designed
for use with any of the standard HIgh·
l'requencyseu,
Tbis Inbalerwill be found tocwein·
stant relief to all sufferers from Bron·
chitis, Nasal Catarrh, Asthma, Hay
Fever, Influenza, and in fact all
Bronchial complaints.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Take the glass nasal piece of the
Inbaler and fiJi it loosely with cotton
wool.
Saturate thi~ cotton wool with a
quantity of the inhalentsuflicientto
be absorbed by the loosely packed
wool, and replace the nasal piece carefully into the main portion of the
Ozone Inhaler. Insert the plated end
of the Inhaler into tbe Applicator
Handle of the Higb-Frequency Set,
turning it gently until it is felt to
engage in the "CJuare socket.
Grasp the aJ:JplicMOr handle as low
down as possIble and turn On the
current.
Tbe violet flourescence will now
appear inside the tube of tbe el<:ttrode. Press the double noule of the nasal
ftl~eereU:~~t::~~~ without usmOl: any force, and work the rubber bulb as if
The effect of the High Frequc_ncyis to generate pure Ozone, and a mixture
of pure Ozone and Pme Vapour Isdnven right to the back of the nose and down
intotbelungs.

imal places: as Erich von Daniken might have phrased it,
it's hard to believe such things were known to the
primitive, cave-dwelling craftsmen of 1966. One
imagines technofreaks of those pre-Internet days rushing
each other breathlessly excited postcards about how ,,'jth
appropriate hacking the miniature Babbage Engine CL td
be persuaded to extract square roots.
Onward to the next exhibit. The phrenological bust on

?~~um:~~~~~~t~a~se ~~~~~~£~~

~~~~T.' ;~~~i~~

it;eit
an arts-and-crafts expert. My wife christened it Oliver
after the great Oliver Wendell Holmes, who put the boot
into the phrenologists with a knockabout lecture featured
in his The Professor at the Breakfast Tab/e. 'At last
comes along a case which is apparently a settler, for there
is a little brain with vast and varied powers - a case like
that of Byron, for instance. Then comes out the grand
reserve-reason which covers everything and renders it
simply imp>ssible ever to comer a Phrenologist. "It is not
the size alone, but the quality of an organ, which
determines its degree of power.'"
According to Oliver the most prominent bump on my
head seems to indicate Acquisitiveness - presumably in
the sense of Unsuccessful Acquisitiveness, but since it's a
movable lump (a cyst or some such) I can always push it
up a bit towards Sublimity. Now there's glory for
you.
The collection's place of honour goes to the
Ediswan High-Voltage Healing Box, vintage 1933,
enabling you to commit high-frequency healing in
the privacy of your own home. Its case is covered in
imitation leather and opens to show a nostalgic vista
of bakelite, with exciting knobs (one indicating
cosmopolitan ambitions, since it switches between
'100-125' and '200-250' volt supplies), a socketed
handle that pulls out on a lead, and strange glass
electrodes held by clips in the velvet-lined lid.
What you evidently do is to slot your favourite
electrode into the handle's SOCket, turn on, and press
it relentlessly against the AfOicted Part. I have
offered this opportunity to all my friends, who dived
under tables and out of windows in a gently
diplomatic way. The lonely experimenter thus had to
test the device on himself.
Switching on produces a hellish racket from what
is presumably an induction coil inside, and twiddling
the Intensity knob then leads to an eerie violet glow
in the glass electrode and a prickle of tiny sparks
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where it touches the aforesaid AfOicted Part. This fizzy
sensation, accompanied by a paralysing reek of ozone,
must have persuaded users that jolly beneficial things
were happening. My wife was less convinced: 'SIOp!
SlOp! It's going to do something awful!'
Qearly 1930s punters were not so timorous, and the
Edison Swan Electric Co Ltd (Ediswan House, 23/25
Constitution Hill, Birmingham) did good business in
those days. The Box comes with a whole catalogue full
of tempting ofCers - thirty-onc specialist electrodes to
cover all medical contingencies. My basic kit has only
the bare essentials, alas: the puny four-shilling Surface
Electrode, ending in a flattened glass bulb 'for use on
any part of the face, body or limbs'; the
appropriately-shaped Rake, 'very effective for Falling
Hair, Dandruff, restoring natural colour and invigorating
the hair growing system generally'; the Metal Saturator,
a chromed tube that bypasses the usual route through
gas-filled glass to zap the patient directly with 'a very
strong current which gives powerful tonic effects'; and,
most fearsome and science-fictional of all, the
Fulguration Electrode.

na..

(;aI.

aJ.'[ir~~:~.II~~
ur~~l.ted

1216

And some of the specialist electrodes I'd rather not
go into, or indeed vice-versa; it is left as an exercise for
the reader to imagine the Nasal, Urethral, Vaginal,
Rectal, Prostatic and Dental Cavity models plying their
trade. Excitingly, the Rectal model comes in four
different sizes to suit individual tastes. Not for nothing
did I keep remembering a long-ago New Scientist
headline competition: ALTERNATIVE HEALER USED
BARBED ELECTRIC ENDOSCOPE SHOCK
HORROR PROBE.
A four-page Chart of Instructions explains how the
Ediswan Box will cure everything from Abscess to
Warts, including Alcohol and Drug Habits ('apply over
liver, solar plexus and 10 the spine. For Cocaine users a
mild current applied to anns, legs and soles of feet, until
the skin is reddened') and continuing through Brain Fag,
Deafness, Dropsy, Female Troubles, Hardening of the
Arteries, Obesity and Stiff Neck Cynics might wonder
why the magic current, so good at making boils, goitre,
piles and warts shrink quietly away, has an entirely
opposite effect when applied to Breast Development or
Impotence.

This, undoubtedly a favourite implement in Gene
Wolfe's guild of torturers, uses the principle of electric

Funny you don't seem 10 see Ihis on sale any more.

e:~f~~:g~ttf~~pa~~h,~rs~~n~t~osu~~~~~~et~hg~f~i~~

If only the wonderful Box were still widely used, the
time would have come to combine my !iller of
technologies like a problem-solving hero in AM/og.
Elaborate sHde·rule calculations would ascertain the
phrenological location of the Bump of Fandom. This, I
estimate, must lie in the general region which on Oliver
is labelled: 'Sublimity ... Grandeur ... Sense of the
Terrific'. (Paul Kincaid used these very words as a
fanzine title for some while, to general bafflement.) II
would only remain to have a special electrode designed,
purpose-buill 10 blast powerfully energising vollagcs at
inspirational frequencies directly into a withered or
ailing Node of Fannishness - and then maybe we'd sec
a few more volunteers to help run the BSFA.

corns, warts and similar growths', Uke Bumps of
Acquisitiveness? Having tested this very briefly on a
handy wart and uttered a few loud opinions, I've come to
suspect that 'similar growthS' may include fingers.
Luxury extras begin with the Roller Electrode, ideal
for use when the Surface Electrode sticks or jerks in its
passage over terrifiedly sweating or carbonised flesh.
The Double Eye Electrode has twin cups allowing both
eyes to be simultaneously convulsed ('excellent tonic
effects on the eyeball and optic nerves'). Particularly
elaborate is the Ediswan Ozone Inhaler at a hefty
thirty-five shillings: 'a mixture of pure Ozone and Pine
Vapour is driven right to the back of the nose and down
into the lungs', which sounds fairly, er, breathtaking.

I'c=t

-€:I David Langford 1994
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Fulguration Electrode
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SF AND FANTASY
ON "IDEO

~;'7L:tr;,~~~~~=~ ~~ka~~e~~~=:::mts

Yosho's spaceship transformed. She realises that Yosho
imprisoned Ryoko in the first place and returns lhesword 10
Tench! - Yosho's descendant.
In episode 4. two new characters are introduced. 10e
much-wanted space bandit Kagato is heading towards Earth

~~~~=~~~~~~~:;,~n::~~~~

Geoff Cowie

Earth, Tenchi and the girls are visiting a hot spring resort.
Mih06hi's ship falls to earth and she is saved by Tenchi.

In episodes Sand 6 the decisive battle with the space
aiminal Kagato takes place. Pioneer evidently put a lot of effort

~~~~~rr~~t~~n~~~Ji::~:::~~':~I~~

i~~ I last wrote a column for Matrix there has been a

S

conlinulng stream of animation releases of interest to sf

Pionee~=:lo~~i~~:i~~~:~d=~:;~:~ts.

into the UK anime market. Pioneer have been building a
reputation among fans for making anime of strikingly high
quality. 1lIeir Tendrimuyo was a popular hit. first in its native
Japan. and lallerly with anime fans in the USA. 1lIe bilingual
closed caption laserdisk sold well enough in the USA to prompt
the release of dubbed and subtitled tapes.
Videos so far released oramfinned in the UK include
Tmchimuyoepisodes Ito 6. Moldivtrepisodes 110 6, and Grtm

~~:e~~·~~:;01~~;~nI~~~r:uI;e.
i.e.

animation suitable for family Viewing.

TENCHIMUYO vollt03 (eps. 1106) 60m each, cert PG.
£12.99

or~~~~r~7~~t~::~~e:': :::~~ forT~~;

school student who find himself in a whole heap or::::1e
when. on summervaca,tion with his grandfather. he unleashes a
demon which his forefather had imprisoned in a shrine 700
yean; earlier. 1lIe series follows Tenchi'sadventures while he
ballles with the beautiful and mischievous demon Ryoko and
meets the other strange characters who also want to see Ryoko
back in heretemal prison.
In episode 1, Tenchi disobeys orders not to enter an old

~:,,:~.f~~:'he~:~~:~~\~~n:~~i~,:~~ the

there. She terrorises the hapless Tenchi in the deserted halls of
lhe school. Just as he faces defeat, the sword he removed from
lhe shrine reveals its magical powers and Ryoko disappears,
only to reappear later in Tenchi's bed!

In episode 2" Tenchi discovers that Ryoko is from oulerspaee.
and that she wants to possess his magic sword. Meanwhile,
Aeka, aown princess of the planet Jurai Ifavels 10 Ear1h in
search of her fiancee Yosho who had disappeared years before
following a battle with Ryoko. From space, Aeka spies Ryoko
who is desperately trying to raise her own spaceship Ryo-Oki.
(The spaceships are made of wood.) Aeka takes both Ryoko and

~e:=~tfe~~~~~n~:~~as:s~~:~~=~t:I~'s
that Yosho is long dead, an enraged Aeka battles with Ryoko
until both ships fall 10 Ear1h and are destroyed. Now Tenchi has
even more house guests!
In episode 3, my favourite episode, Ryoko is still trying to
find the magic sword. Aeka despairs of ever returning to her
home planet. One day Ryoko comes home with a big black egg

~= ~~~~tT:~~n~~t~;:~t~.o:~;.~::was
produced by Ryoko's ship and wi1l grow up to be just like it.

liked the voicing of Wasyuu. This is 2l series that everyone
interested in Iight.hearted science fantasy or anime ought to
watch! If it doesn't make you an anime addict, nothing will .
1he soundtracks also are ex~lIent and viewing with hi-fi stereo
is recommended.

MOLDIVER (Pioneer)vol.lI0 3 (cps Ito 6), 6Omeach, cert PC.
£12.99.

~~~~raLlwoar!:~~=~~y~~~~ec~~~t,

to transform into American-slyle superheroes. Unfortunately
the powersuits only woc-k foc-a maximum of 666seronds and
then deliver them back inan unclothed condition. Also
featuring a handsome hunk, Masaki, a mad scientist, Dr

~::lro:l~=:na::~e~~~;=~l:~.

weU as deriving much amusement from the passiOns of the
average Japanese girl for fashion, men and idol singers. 1ne
dubbing works quite well and the animation is up 10 the usual
Pioneet"standards..1 usua.11y give superhero stuff a miss but I
quite enjoyed the early episodcs of this.

GREEN LEGEND RAN (Pioneer) vols 1 to 3. 4S minseach,
£12.99.
An all-aetion sf adventure series with an 'eco' message, lhis is

r~ il~u~;:;: ~~::~~:tttr~~ ::~:~:=. ~r.

never rains and the "oceans" are giant dustbowls roamed by
anned landships. TIte aliens are worshipped by the elitist
"Rodoist" c1ac;s. 0p~ 10 them are the revoluntionary
"Hazzard" faction. A teenage orphan boy. Ran, longs to join the
Hazzard. and to avenge his mother whom he saw killed by a
man with a scar, in factionaJ fighting. He meets the beautiful
Aira, a girl with silver·blue hair who seems to hold a key to the
alien mysteries.
This isa highlyoriginaJ .series. at oore sf adventure. love

:~a:'~C:~~~:'s~~~~==~~
by the characlers., as well as &Ome striking background artwork,.
~~t;:e=~~~~i~:~~~S~b~~:s:~~~~t;:

"must" buy for anyone interested in screen sf or animation, and
infinitely superior to Star Trek, Sur Wus and their ilk.

M

anga. Video have also been busy as usuaL Amongst
other things, they have released a nine-part
"eyber-punk" video collection. comprising three
series: Cyber City Or.tJ.o 808. Ad Polu:~, and Gerlcryber. each in
three parts. The ~r1. 18 collection is targeted at the mass youth
market where MV has enjoyed considerable commercial
sua:ess, and has singularly lillie in common with Ihe Pioneer
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releases. Recently MV sold their rnillionlh animated video.
Does lhis mean that "manga" is now more popular!n the UK
lhanprinted sa
CYBER CflY aEro 808 File 111,2,3 (Manga Video). 43 mins
each,. em. 18, £9.99.
A three-part series, set in a high-tech future, aboullhn>e
convicts, Sen Goku. Benten and Gogul, who have special skills
and are pr"eSS£"d inlo service as expendable cyber-cops with the
promise of sentence reduction. The action is violent and the air
blue with four-letter words, but the technology which pervades
Pari} is WlCOflvincing. Verdict: contains the usual ingredients
calculated 10 appeal 10 Manga Video's target audience.

AD POUCE 1l,2.J (Manga Video) 26 mins each. cert 18, £6.99.
The 3 part series issei in the same world as Bubbltgum Crisis,
released by rival subtitling label Arume Pro;eds. However for
no sensible reason MV have dubbed the androids "Voomers",
rather than "Boomers". This is quite if, decent series, laking as

for it. The young hero, Shirotsuro U\adatl, ;oins the Space force
after failing selection for the Air Force. A chance encounter with
a devout young woman encoura8"'S Shiro to press himself
forward for selection as the first man in space. Meanwhile
hostilities simmer, and the poor are demonstrating against the
extravagance of the space program. As the program nears
oomplellon. the military oonspire to use the launch site as a bait
to trigger an all-out war.
This has everything - superb animation. high-tension action.
humour, good characterisation. and a well-realised
world<reation. The characterisation of the devout girl Leiquni
is particularly noteworthy.The movie attracted liltle attention in
its native Japan because of poor publidty, and has had limited
attention in the West from anime fans more interested in
collectinggirly action comedies. Yet it deserves to besecn as
one of the finest animated films ever made, and as a thoughtful
piece of sf ffiOviemaking. Should be bought by all fans of screen
sf being infinitely superior to Sb.rTrek, Slar Waf'S and their ilk.

ils theme (as in B/QIkruI1nc', to which it owes an obvious visual

and thematic debt) the unoomfortably narrow boundary
between human and machine displayed by advanced androids.
In '1, policeman Leon has to deal with Boomers which lose
control and go on destructive rampages. It turns out that the
Boomers have been abused. There is only the slight suspM:ion
that the plot has been wrillenso as to let the hero shoot some
women. In'2. a female executive, subjected to competitive
stress, replaces too many of her female organs with synthetic
Boomeroid substitutes. with violent and tragic results. A young
policewoman too is tempted to undergo replacement surgery
for a minor eye complaint. When I saw an American subtitled
version of this, it struck me as one of the most sophisticated
and moving pieces of animation I had ever secn. shoWing a
female perspective on the future, but the dubbing diminishes it
considerably to something rather average.

LEGEND OF THE 4 KINGS (Manga Video) Chap. 1 & 2, 94
min. ccrt. 15, 03.99.
This is a twelve-chapter modem fantasy adventure based on
an original noveL The four Ryudu brothers are descended from
an ancient lineage and appear outwardly normal, living quietly

~~:.~:::n:;~;:;:~~~~~=t~:::sut::::::;:
~~~~=gsd;;r~=~~~~~~r;:~o
with a display of their powers, and the eldest is taken to meet
the evil power behind the scenes, Gozen.

Subtle it isn't, but this action-adventure is a lot of (un, with
well-realised c:aricatures, and the lively dubbing for once
captures well the humorous tone of the videos. I was hooked
into viewing the whole tape at one silt!ng.

GENOCYBER (Manga Video) "1 46min. "2 23min. 1323min;
certs. 18/18/J5, £9.99/£6.99.
From a manga Uapanese comic) by Tony Tabzald,. who also

~=~~~~:::r~~~~~;hi~i~

charncter designs of surprising beauty. It's very violent and
bloody, and there are scenes where the screen looks like a
butcher's shop. In common with Ot'doBOS, the dub incorporates
gratuitous swearing. As for the plot, U's the usual rubbish of a
powerful and secretive corporation developing a
cyber-weapon which gets out of control and demonstrates
homiddaltendencies. The only novelty is that it looks like a
young girt 112 has inferior visuals and more of the same
~~.

Worth seeing 11 (in any language, it doesn't mailer) for the
visuals.

M

vare continuing the Gu~series, more mass-market
power suit escapism much liked. by boys, and
concluding the intermittently likeable Crying Fr«miln

~~::~~~~:-;~~~a:~~:::~~=:x~~
SF anime movies ever made, and Legmd of lhe Four Kings, a
lillie-known fantasy series.

WINGS OF HONNf.AMISE(Manga Video). 119min.cert. 15,
£13.99.
1lUs is one of the most sumptuous anime releases yet seen in
the UK Two hours of breathtaking animation achieves the rare
feat of creatinn an entire alternative world on screen. It's an epic

;~o:oa~v~~~~:;:=~:~~nf:~;:~~C;:=f~~Yal

K

iseki Films are is6uing the Robof«h series on video. So
far, 3three-episode tapes of a projected seven tape
series have appeared. Each is about 90 mins long, cert

U. Robot«h was an 87-episode English-language US TV series
oobbled together by Carl Macek from three unrelated Japanese
anime series. It infuriated purists but did much to kickstart
interest in Japanese animation.
The second volume covers some of the same events as the
movie M4cross - Do You ~ ~ though with an
inconsistent continuity, dif(erent character names and a sNuply
contrasting style. The main interest in Robot«h other than
spotting influences was in [oUowing the characters through the
trJ episodes. The second volume, featuring Lynn Minmay and
her pilot boyfriend, seems more enjoyable than the fil'lll. The
American production was clearly aimed at juveniles, though it
had an equally large adult rollowing. The early episodes were

k:;~o~~~Ym~~~~'::,~~.nthe "Little Gems" juvenile
Kiseki Films are issuing Return of the OvtrfiDUl .3 (sublilled)
cert. 18, for those who prefer theirsad<>-pom subtitled rather
than dubbed. Kise.ki are also issuing the intenninable
A.rrrbl:lssador Mligmtl series in lwo-episode volumes, 60 mins
long. cert 15. Dillo StQrbll3urs (a_k..a. Space Cruise' YQtnQto) a
juvenile and dated-looking space adventure series, cert. U.
Maybe they haclto buy these as pan of a package deal.
Note: all titles are PAL and English dialogue unless otherwise
stated, and all Pioneer, Manga Video and Kiseki tapes have hi-fi
stereo. All videos are available from Cybertek. Agora Centre,
Bletehley, tel 01908-274850.

only allowed to continue because the rulers forsee cynical uses
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O HERE WE ARE in the bleak midwinter; that time of
year which lacks decent television programmes, wannth.
and fanzines. Everyone did their latest rine in lime for
Novacon and Simon Ounsley reviewed them before me. Not
strictly true, he did miss a few and there were a couple that
came out about a week after Novaoon. And there is, of course,
his own zine, Lagoon 6.
"One of the reasons that's always put forward for the relative
scarcity of fanzines these days is that with so many cons, we all
get to see each other so often that we don't need fanDnes to
keep in contact, but at the same time one of the incentives for
producing fanzines seems to be to give them out at
conventions. Does this make sense?" With this short comment
Simon Ounsley has no doubt added more fuel to his already
fiel'1.."E'ly burning discussions of famines, fandom(s) and
conventions; which are just some of the topics currently being
discussed in the leiter column of Lagoon. Others include rock
music, death. Columbus, healing and books (SF at that!). And
with just over ten pages there is plenty said and a lot of insights
being made. This is easily one of the most vital letter pages
around and probably the most coherent. I believe this must in
part be due to Simon's amazing ability to wonder at the 'whys'
of things that most of us don't nonnally even think to ponder.
He's like the adult version of the child who asks you why the
sky is blue. (Or the more general version of the New Scientist's
"The Last Word....)

tw~ :~:~::o~f:;::eb:tor;u.: ~I~f::-ev:~~hh~~~

cheat and reprinted a fourteen page article which he had done
ten years ago and which rerently got me into trouble at work
for incessant giggling. (I've really only giggled before at the
written word when ii's been produced by Messrs Pratchett or
Rankin.. and only selected works at that.) It is essentially a con
report on Novacon 14, in 1984, with bits of Michael Ashley's
writings, which had appeared in a rerent rine, thrown in;
"'Welcome To The Pleasure Dome'" is highly original and
ingeniously attacks the conventions involved in writing con
reports, tells us it's doing this, and manages to give a much

~;~:~=~~~~~:~~e~~~r;t=~~:~:~i~~

the reader think about his or her own adions both at
conventions and when relating back the events to others. Do we
dress up the con reports to show that, besides the usual
grumbles about faulty things in the bedrooms, all we did was
have fun and that the whole thing was just one continuous
string of amusing incidents? Is this because we feel that
emotions such as anger, irritation and humiliation are not
suitable for fanzines? And why shouldn't we just write up the
funny anecdotes and exclude the sometimes less palatable
occurrences, if that's what we want to do? But, above all, the
article is hilarious.
...Art Class of '94'" is an illustrated article done by D. West. It
is an analysis of fanzine artwork and has an accompanying quiz

sheet on which you record your guess as to which artist drew
which pidure. My guess is that Mr West drew the lot and isa

:~~;~~~~gb~l~c:th~s~:t~~r:l(~~~:-;~·~~h~~:~~ts

of art in fanzines and draws examples of different fanartists
work to show the diversity of styles and subject mailer that are
around. He also discusses how inappropriate use of
illustrations detracts from both the wrillen article and the
illustration itself. However, in Don's attempt to outsmart us all
I believe he may have spent some of the time doing the artwork
which would have been beller utilised in constructing the
written piece with more care and attention. In short, he el(cels
himself in the artwork and smartass categories but does not
produce a classic pieceofD. West prose.
"'The Neighbours From Hell'" by Steve Palmer is a piece of
real-life horror writing depicting the way in which he and his
wife's lives were virtually ruined by the Tories' Care in The
Community programme. This is an amazing story that is told
after their escape - they moved house - in which the writer's
stunned disbelief of the situation still comes through very
strongly. Can you imagine trying to live in just one room of
your house because you're so afraid to make any noise that the
neighbours might hear and complain about? You can when you
readtNs.

In Simon's intro he actually writes something current (OK,. it
was a cheap dig). He writes about the local self-help group for
M.E. sufferers that he has become heavily involved in and tells
us that he is recovering from this terrible debilitating disease.
However, it seems that when he tries to do too much he still has
times when his brain "'crashes'" and I feel that this must be a
source of great frustration for an intelligent man who is
obViously wanting to be more active in many ways. Another
frustration for him is trying to educate doctors that M.E. really
does exist as a physical illness and it sounds like he is managing
to make a difference in this respect.
Simon ends the nne with an ambitious piece, "'SetlingThe
World To Rights"', about what is wrong with Britain today and
his solution. This is a highly opinionated article which is more
polemical than anything I have ever read, or even heard, from
Simon. His usual smooth writing style suffered as he seemed to
try to rush it all out as if in one breath. I was left cold at one
point when he blamed feminism or, more Specifically, women
taking off their aprons and going out to work for the problems
of unemployment, crime and drugs. Even though he went on to
say, "'It's no good going back to a system in which the wider
abilities of so many women went unfulfilled·and in which
many found themselves trapped for economic reasons in
unpleasant and often violent relationships. No, we've made
progress in that area and it's no good going back again.... I was
still left with the impression that he would prefer those old
ways to what we have now. In fact, that's what he said. I hasten
to add that this was not his solution.

ja.ckie
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Overall, l.JIgoon is an excellent zinc. Simon is one of the best
writers around who knows how to serve up a superb miJclure
of interesting. humorous and thought-provoking arlicles.

lblIoons over Bristol is a semi-erralic ritual oUering from
the Bristol SF Group under the rule of 1l1e Semi.Supreme
Being Christina lake. There is sadly not much at all written by
Christina,. whose writing I greatly admire, in this issue. llte
lack of Christina Llke writing does change the normal flavour
of the rine: it is brought more down to earth than usual- even
though this issue claims 10 be a product of the Bristol UFO
Society -and. forme, sufferssol:le for its grounding.

in~;~n';~:'~~:~~~b:~~;~e:.ne;r6:~;~~'sa n
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learn about the jet-selling life he is cUlTently living. The best
article (points for style and humour) comes from Steve
Brewster who gives us the low down on Wlncen III and shows
that it is possible to enjoy a ron whilst sober - due 10 a
prescribed penicillin rowse. lhough this does lead me to
speculate that he has a rather favourable allergic reaction to
penidllin. (personally I prefer to be pissed at rons as it can
prove to be a very useful excuse for some of my behaviour,
though I suspect that this rould be a Catch 22 situation.)
Another article, chronicling a day outing for the Bristol group.

~W::J:~f~~~~=o~:;~=wt~~~ing

gollen hold of a list of cider makers in the area and off they
went with a rather large van and came back with the same
large and, by then,. suspension-less van carrying fifteen
varieties and several gallons of cider! Thank you Brian Hooper
for ronfessing all eloquently and with no menlion of a
hangover. Timmy Goodrick writes about his experiences with a
downstairs neighbour, Miss Lee, who rommunicated wilh him
by leaVing him notes. As time went on the notes became more
and more bi:mrre, and il became obvious that all was not right
in the head of Miss Lee.l know it's not right to laugh at these

b:~~~i~::t~:!~~~~~I~~:"~j:tt~~
t hat
week a mend's flat was flooded by his upstairs
community-cared.for neighbour.

One of the fanzines 1 have received since Novacon is

~~~~~o=~~~~~~:~~,::.:~u.:

has done a few rines before, mostly sercon and a few one-off
pernnes, but hasn't published anything for about five years. It
starts:
~AREYOUNOW.

OR HA VE YOU EVER BEEN.
... afraid?'"

Ma14de is only six and a half pages long. though this is all one

story. It is a catharsis fora recent incident in Kev's life. I do not
think that the nature of the incident need be cited; the course of
events is a familiar one to many, though perhaps not as violent
as in this case.
It all started when Kev expressed a rommon sentiment at
work that in a conflict where there are two sides then both

=:;~:_~~dt~~li~;~~~;~=~;'

view and said that this meant that he was a sympathiser with
the less popular side. Kev tried to explain that that was not
what he had said, and that he had merely meant .... Does this
sound familiar to anyone? A few years later, when Kev was
leaving a local pub, he was stopped by a guy who'd heard that
he was a sympathiserand maybe even one of them. Another
drunkjoined with the guy and said that he knew him to be one
of them. Kev denied all this and tried to laugh off the most
ludicrous of their claims. As he went to walk away from them
he was struck and then punched and kicked by both of them.
Kev was beaten very badly, but it is the emotional effects that
caused him the most suffering. His definitions of the feelings
which he felt both during and after his ordeal leave the reader
no cause forronfuskm.
Two and a half years after theassauft he heard one word
dearly directed at him whilst waiting at a bus stop. He writes.
"'all my pain came back with the anger and the fear mixed and
added."' His full account is powerful and pnrise.

This is a fanzine done for the right reasons. It is impassioned
and truthful. His writing flows and he has lin ul'lClInny knack
for being able to usecxaclly the right words to convey his
meaning. What impressed me most was the way his writing
asked only for understanding from the reader, 1\01 sympathy.

w~~:n~~~y~~::~~10::~~~,I~~:~~~;~~

of their more infamous parents, Steve and Jenny. This is a very
well produced rine, it isexreUently laid out and beautifully
illustrated. Consisting mostly of short stories for kids, it also
has a regularrolwnn on animeand a lively letters page which
seems to have Sl'ttled on the title "'Of Cabbages and Kings"'.
1llerewerearoupleofstorieswhichl fell were of ..
professional quality (and without doubt better than most_

~~yt~u~~:~r~t~:b~~e;::~
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Davies. This was a channing piece about the hatching of a baby
dragon who was known to be special from the unique silver
rolour of his shell. The story was left with his just haVing
hatched and being christened Roderick Rufus, and there were
definite hints of great things to rome. I sincerely hope that this
tums into a regularSl'ries and we get to heal" more about poor
Roderick who, we are told, is unable to roU his "'Rrrrr's"'.
1be other story which I feel requires mentioning was by
III . . . .

IT'Icrober"t
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Mike 'Simo' Simpson. Entitled "'Grounded", it is the story of a
nine and a half year old boy called PJ, who awakens one
moming to discover that everyone in the world can Oy and
think It perfectly natural that they am. The onJy exception is Pl,

=~~0~7:oo~~e:~;.t~h:~~~afulIY
realised story which shows the emotions encountered by a
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cleverly near the end and finishes happily. Sima's style is
gentle and humorous, which makes this story enjoyable by all
ages. If anyone knows where I can get hold of more of his work
then please let me know.

the results were more effective.
She does take off her investigative reporter hat quite often
throughout the zine 10 put on what can onJy be described as a

r:r:l.,C:!-. ~t~~~~iW~~~ ~~~;W~~:ea:rhown

the sordid side of Alison's life. In "Kick Me With Your Leather
Boots" we learn of the small town where she grew up and a B
&: B therein applying to beoome a licensed brothel-ouronJy
surprise being that she no longer lives there. "'Travels With My
Camp" is about the exploits of Alison and her toy boys when

:;:':~o':e~~~;~i~~~:~~~;~~:be~~~~~=~

attending a Rocky Horror show. Need I say more?
All the stories in Cybrer Bunny are well writte~ I mentioned
the two above I thought them to be of exceptional quality. I

as

:~~n~a:~t~=~~~I~~'~.
This is a treasure trove or tales for children or all ages and no
few adults,. and oould possibly only be improved upon if we
oould oa:asionally read something from the edilOfS
themselves.

Alison Freebaim has produced. another edition of From the
KeJple'. Pool 2. This makes me sick. not from its oontents, but
because she has produced. 24 pa~ in the time it's taken me to
produce this review oolumn. and she even cut rour articles

~~;,~~~~~ ::~c~~::sA~Ss~e~~;Jt~tf~~::~t~y
brilliant oover drawn by Sue Mason.

What can you expect from a per.oon who, at the time or her
writing the zine, is a newspaper sub-editor who has her own

::,u=na:;~rJ:;~~~:;:C~~7~~~~ ~~~ in
zinc rull of 0001 witticisms, incisive observations and music.

Kdpie has a definite sense of fun but also has strong currents
of seriousness ooursing through it She looks at the death of
Kurt Cobain and laments at the recriminating coverage given
by the press at the time of his death whilst showing how his
life, works and suicide affected her. Alison writes eloquently
about the emotions his music evokes in her and of how her
own life reached a critical point as she realised that she was no

:~~~~~it;;~:~:~~e~n,,~t~~ii;~~nc~i~:~~~:"hring
vents her anger over the incHectiveness of todays police force
due to the rigid restrictions which have been put in place in a
bid to oounter the oorruption of the seventies and eighties. She
looks back to the fifliesand sixties to show that even lhough
the police'S methods then were not always politica.llyoorrect

he:~1~io~=r~=~~roa:~~t~~~~We

report on Albaoon '94. 1bere is also another piece by her on
Intersection and why she will persist in her optimism over it
and tells us that it will be largely up to the attendees to make it

': :

a successful oonvention. In the introduction she talks about her
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lib! it."
However, I believe that there is much In Kdpit that can bear the
ravages of lime and think that she oould be a little less down on
her writing and opiniOns. But I am the one who told her to
publish and be damned. I mentioned above that Alison's work
life is currently Ulla?rtain and I feel thatlhe strain shows in the
orten 'down' endings to her articles in this issue. I'm hoping
that the next Kdpie will be more upbeat than this one as Alison
has a brilliantly sharp sense or humour which I know will
impress and entertain her readers.

Fanzines Reviewed
Copies are available for "the usual" which is either a Iafge
stamped addressed envelope, a fanzine in trade, a grovelling
leiter promising a letter of oomment in return. or, if desperate,
money.
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B~~H':?rtV;~~~:~~t~rBBS~~1F Group (c/o Christina lake)
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M3a:F:
Cumbria LA7 7QF
Cybrer Bunny by Tara and Robert Glovcr
16 Aviary Place, Leeds LS122NP
From the Kelpie's Pool by Alison Freebaim
The Police Houses, l...oc::hwinnoch R<l Kilmacolm PA 13 4LG
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ASummer Day's Dream
Wrillen by J. B. Pricstley. BBO Nov 94.
After nuclear war Britain has bcoome a
backwater while world civilisation is
carried on by an alliance or Russians,
Americans and Indians. Priestley's vision
or the ruture ignores the long-tenn effects

~ri~~:~~r;t~wrn1~lrheasp~ ts

[ find from the SF Eru:ycloptdiA that he
wrote other holocaust-warning works (as
well being the first, possibly, to use the
tcnn'innerspace'.

as

Hints or future Britain: there are no cars
because there is no ~trol. Back to horses
for farming. No tel1honcs. Tnc capital

~~S;:::r~~thp;~n't
wor~orce must be imported. Food is

to show how Britain enshrines certain
~toraJ culturaJ values which in lhe end
(lefeat the team of experts who want to

bartered -

~5:f.~:~~n:p,~~rfui,of
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hints and wam.ingsaboutthefuture-if
we don't change our ways. woe betide us.

TV

EVIEW

Reviewed byJessica Yates

not much money. Beer, not

cultural centres were blown to bits. Most
or the population then emigrated, and lhe

rest or them opted out of running the
world. Presumably Priestley's first
audience was meant to be struck by

~ta~~;:hev~rid~~::'TV:CC:;'for

oommunicalion - we haven't quite got
there yet! Eventuallx the pastoraJ dream
wins and the scienllfic team departs.

~~':~~'l:~~~~the

owneTof the Sussex estate, and Mike
McShane <5 the American industrialist
who falls under the speU of the presiding
genius or Shakespeare.
-Je;sialYate;
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HERE IS FILK going? Well. first we need 10 know
what 'filk' is,. and where it has been.

There are many defmitions of filk. Most oommonly heard is

~~I~~i1~:~S~l:;::~~~~'i~ ~~lt:~=i~i~~

anyone
Specific
science
history.

who actually nuds a definition for the word. In more
and less drcular terms, (ilk is the music of science,
netio,,- and fantasy. Filk has a long and colourful
The word itseU dates

""'k to the 19500, when t,
first appeared as a typo in the
headline of an ar1ide by Lee

One thing that is destined to have iI great impact on the
future of filk is the advent of affordable and portable digital
recording technology. Now, we have the capabilily 10 make
cryslal<lear recordings in relatively Inexpensive home studios,

~~~~o~ ~~~~~li~~;:rls:~s~li:;:~~~~

technology, and some recordings have already been rclca<ied on
compact disc. This trend is sure to continue, as recording
equipment costs come down,. and the cost of CD pressing
bcoomcs more reasonable.

~

Jacobs about The 'nfluma of
Scinta

Fiction

on

Modem
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Past
Present
ana
!Future
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!Filk

b:a~h ~~~itf::;I~~O~~songs and major

:=to
vocal and

instrumental

works

by

such
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When the temper of the Classical and Romantic
compa;ers began to search legends and folk
their lime. Filk has very deep and obvious
roots in this 'legitimate' music, as well as folk
mu,'d

Joe Elie. s

10e -fonnar aspect of £ilk
has also re-awakened. and
can be found in recorded
music; in live theatre, and on

~~chm:v~~~heR~~n~
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Rings by Johann
oratorios or pure music meant for the concert
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music and songs of fantasy and

scie~

ftclion
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Nation, TM
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Star Wars films. Star Trek. Alim

(among others!) have done the same for the
mass market. It is significant to note tne

winn,~ fo' '&~, Song'" and

Amd,my Aw,""
'"Best Score" in this list!

Much of this interest (among professional
composers) in fantastic themes died out with
the dawn of the twentieth century. 1be 'name'
composers of that era were more interested in experimenting
with miao-tunings,. atonality, minimalism, and the strange
hannonies and rhylhms of the new slyle called "jazz'". 1lle rich
lode of fantasy-based material was all but ignored, and folk
music became the only repository of these themes. However,
with the rise of fandom came an interest in music based on the
same concepts found in the stories. In the 1950s, fen began
writing lyrics based on the stories of their favourite authors and

Oddlyenough.whilesomeoftheabove-mentioned works have won awards such as the
Sudler Prize, Tony Awards. and Academy Awards. fandom has
largely ignored the resurgence of interest in music with
fanlastic themes. While the Hugo awards rerognize nearly
ev~ area of professional and fannish endeavour, and even the
Wortdcon Masquerade receives altention on <! par with the
Hugos, there is no award comparable in scope or prestige for
achievement of musical e;l(ccllence in the field of science fiction.
For a group that prides itself on its eclecticism, totally ignoring

:~~fet~~:~~~s~~~:~o'sta:~t~W.,:~~ = e 7~~n~

this single aspect of the performing arts seems rather strange.

folk backgroul"ld. and had a large number of traditional songs
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advantage of the availability of relatively cheap instruments
that could be easily carried.

This was pretly much the situation in filk until the 1970s.
What happened then? There were a number of changes that

=:e t~i~fe f~ ~:yrer!I:i~~lyinit~e~~r:i~:r~~;' ~~~bl~

recording gear of reasonable quality. This made it possible to
do both 'live' and 'studio' recordings of filksongs, and remove
filk from the exclusive realm of the convention. Fen were no
longer content to hear their favourite songs only in a live

::~:~te~~~~~t=~~ .it. ~~~ i~=l1~~~

play them for others who were not attending conVi!f\tions.
Second, there was an influx of wry talented newcomers into
filk. and, combined with the existing "old guard", there was an
increased variety in both the voices and style of material
available. Third, we saw the introduction of the first tn.dy
portable electronic keyboards. While they have, as yet, not
penetrated the fIlk circles in substantial numbers, there is a
growing minority of filkers who choose keyboards over guitars
as their accompaniment, and they have even seen use as
background instruments in recordings by otherwise
'traditional' HIkers.

Why is this? Well, the reasoning usually follows one of two
paths.
First, there is the traditional resistance to giving another
Hugo, for ~y reason. Most often,. this relates to the claim that
'"II takes too long already!'" This seems a remarkably specious
azgument. If we were talking about another award for yet a
further subdivision-by-Iength-of-text story, then there might be
some validity to this, but this would be a long~verdue

~i~:~; ~~~lt~d~:t~~~~:~ ~~~l~
other argument presented by some would claim a 'dilution' of
the 'value' of a Hugo. Again., the reasoning escapes me. This
would not be a duplication or subdivision of an already existing
award, but a recognition of the contributions of the only art
form that currently has tiD category in which it could be
nominated. Even dance and stage presentations could currently
be re<ngniz.ed under '"Oramatic Presentations", but no means
exists for the recognition of musical composition in any form.
1lle second path usually follows the line that "Filk doesn't
deserve an award because it isn't good enough." Even if
someone were to propose an award sp«ifU:alIy for filk, rather
than for music with sf thematic content which could indllde filk,
as well as mainstream music, this is simply no longer true.
However, this is where the very egalitarian natUI'l' of a filksing
works against it. 1llose fen who limit their ellposure of !ilk to
what they hear at a convention severely handicap their
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judgment in this malter. Filk in an open circle has no 'editor',

~~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~

those piles of n.;ected manuscripts at every publisher that
never see the light of day. 1lle difference between the
perception of filkand the perception of sf as a whole lies in the
fact that at a filksing. no one selects who may sing and who
may not. No olher aspect of fandom is as dem<X:ratio:, and as
open to new perfonners, as is filk.
Because of this, many of the best talents don't perfonn as
often. and the public perception of the general quality of filk
can be degraded. However, if you listen to the remrdings, you
will find a far different story. Here, you will find the best of the
songs and the singers. Even in an infonnal, "recorded Iive~
setting. you can hear the life and urgency you only get when a
performer has a passionate belief in their musk.

WiJr=t~=~:::~~"':~~~~~~~'~~e~l~

professional musicians in the f.eld, the interest in scholarly
research into various aspects of filk. even the attention of as
prestigious a publication as the Wall StIM Journal (LeisUft &
Arts section. 'Songs of Tomorrow Today', by Tessa DeCar&o.
Nov. I, 1993) all indicate the burgeoning of a potentially
powerful new fon:e in music.
So, where is filk going? It has already been to space. Filk
songs by filk artists have been used as wake-up calls to shuttle
astronauts. Ron McNair was supposed to record a soprano

:X°t~~o~ekfor/~;flR~=~O:::t~II-~~t1:U~:~
"Heartlight~, an'iohn Denver, "Flying for Me". The musical
mainstream is on the verge of discxwering that people have
been Writing songs like these for well over 40 }""ar.>.

1nere really is "only one way to go from here," and "the only
way togo from here is out!" (1)

(1) "One Way To Go" 0 1981, Diana Gallagher

can be trampled. ignored, even poisoned, but will return
undaunted and stronger than ever. The growing interest of

-}otElJis

STARGATE
Reviewed by Joseph Nicholas
~S~~ibb~~~t~;~~~
The omens were not good. Director
Roland Emmerich's previous two films,
Moon 44 and Unfvnsal Soldier, were
chiefly notable for their inronsistent
plotting, indifferent scripting and acting.
and an excess of action and special effects
to com~nsate for these soortoomings.
But his films clearly make money; Stargate
is his third, and to date most expensive,
English-language venture.
I was pleasantly swpriscd. There are ro
intenW inconsl:Slena!S of plotting; money
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motivations; and the special effects in this
case complement, cather than detract
from, everything else. And the acting is
much beller, even though Kurt Russell is
Kurt Russell is Kurt Russell (at any

~uo;~~~~~t~~~~~~f:tU~~:s

Tombstmre),]ames Spader looks as
winsomely boyish as ever, and Jaye

~d;~~~u(~~f;~~~Z.ve?).

Nevertheless, Stargate is a ~ example
of Bruce Sterli~ "comic Gook baroque":

:t~~tt~~f:sn:e~t~~~t~hose

premise is fundamentally silly - in this
case, a scenario lifted almost wholesale
from Erich von Daniken.]arnes Spader is

~~o~~~ ~':;~l~e~~heories

alternate translations of hieroglyPhs bring
him to the attention of a team trymg to
decipher the inscriptions on some
covering stones unearthed at Giza
seventy}""al'S before. He duly interprets
their meaning. and opens the st~te (a
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discover a tribe of humans deScended
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in a mine. Breaking into a hidden tunnel
in thrirwalled dty, Spader discovers

ih~ed=Ir!~~3W~~~T

revolt whkhended his rule. Meanwhile,
Kurt Russell has secret instructions to
blow up the other planet's st~te to
prevent any threat to Earth. lnen ]aye
Davidson. as the sadistic Ra,.tun'lS u~n

~~:r~cf~~di~t~~;J~e~~d,
~;=~le t~~~net~~rr~:~~~

admittedfhat (especially when seen in
cinemascope from the seventh row of a
lar'&! theatre) its landing and opening up
isaReaI Treat.

~~tsrr:~~:b:~~~;t:S,~~=~

(As the British Museum's George Hart
orv:e remarked,. the pyramids
undoubtedly have pat power, but it

:c=)tE=n::~;:~::,~~:~mon
Egypt is like Cecil B.

de Mille's: huge

It's all hokum, in other words - but then
so are most sf films. A sociok>gical
reading of StargGle, however, tells us
rather more abOut po~lar culture at the
end of the millenium. The most obvious
theme is the New Age one: the desire to
uncover an understanding which lies
beyond science, coupled In this instance
to the wish nolto be alone in the universe
(even if the aliens tum out to be
ourselves). But the most interesting theme
is that thrown up by Kurt Russell's secret
mission to destroy the other sta~ate, to
rrevent future threats to Earth: out for
Earth" read "USA ~ and for "prevention"
read "isolation" -the isolationism which
is never very far from the surface of US
politics and which,. renecting the mood of

}~~~new:~~e':nDC Tf:r:~}~he

outsider, es~ly in a nation separnted
from the rest of the world by two <X'eans,
is as powerful as ever.
-/t:J&qJhNidw/JJs
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A
R
W

E WEJ'IlT TO'Alien War' fora
laugh. It looked like the sort of
thing that you gel into stitches over

~t:a~~a~~~~lC~C:~no
"Z~t. could be as scary as the sets in

Doug Lilt"..
l..\pUllI1LL ..... \1/1 II I\dl ,ll
fl(JL,ldlllllll I (lndlll1 ....

lhl..'

PILl,ldtlh

Oh dear. Did we get it wrong ..

bri'Z'fin~~:::a~f~ifor:e~rd'~ffa~drlof

Unfortunately, t.... lights went out and
everything went a sort o( red colour. We
decided to slay with the group after all.
The guys whO run it are auef people,.
because they had these pipes that spurt
steam wheri
walk past them. This

bundle<l inlo medium-sized ~ups which

:C~~d~IJ~~-:!id~nlsl~~;ts
;.,t:~~goi~f;d~T:y.t~;;~~;

informed
we hadn t entered the ~e
~l. 10en we were told 10 walk through
lhis big StilT Wars-like metal pew.'er door
which was a bit of a sU'l'rlse-·Hey.
cool!'" came some quiet remarks ...

'i\:t

ac~J;~~I:'ilr:hefit::~:e~~~~ set

Very real-ish. This was a lillIe disturbing
in itself, but then these guys in
colonial-marine getup slart shouting
orden; at us. 1lley have replica

~:~R;~~:edV~~l~when

=~i~;t~~.~was even more

ohu

~lft~i;~~ud.:::dls~:~t~

dark~ge,onlyto return about halCa
secorid later. He immediately began to

=loJ;i~ways;~~~ng~~tothe

avoid a 'snatch' as

t~marines~ it.

We eventually did get out after a
number of 'incidents' involVing lots of

~r~~~~~:~J~~~:~as~~
::~r;~~'~~:.fih~~~=·Off
::~f:;:~~~~~~~t
junction - there rould be one waiting."

The next 15 minutes were spent in
silence, studying the expressions on the
£aces o(people who came out aller us.
ma.rvellmg at the change that took p!al:e
since they entered. You rould actually see
the difference between the two lines of

~~h:~~~'~·o~~~~::u

relay some sort of wanung ...

in~~':~~~y~rw:~~were ~~~t1:~eciw~lt~~fel~::pe
=t~~i~n~r.:~~~-=J: this better if you have nol seen any of t~

7-fCKlt, black,. shiny, annoured thing
pop~ its head out of the darknesS and
opened its jaws with a horrible hissing
sound. It pounced on this guy and
literally yanked him out oftt\e grod: back

~: t~ya~;~:j:l:~d~~'j':
W:!lldrp=~I:~~~~~ ~l:~r::;~F mat
it all worse. I did not want that to
happen 10 me, fake rubber suit or not.
1o~~S~:~~~~~:~:~e~l~d~~1S Th1S
whole thing was gelling very bad

who were bundled along with us were not

distance. We agreed between us that this
was nol what we ex~ted and it was not
very funny, and that if anybody ran away,
we were not going to try to find them.

indeed.

films. If you have then you could have
2rob1ems, and if you are a fanatic -then
God help you.

o
I know it all sounds a bit sad and
exaggerdted - but you know that feeling

~~~~:?~s~rif~~d~~~~~:~~&
eu~

or something just

waHin~ for

~~~t~~~~~t~~~::,~~~t
~~~~:i~hf:i~~td~~':ehiCh
ffEF~N~~~~~~~g~~;r::~~
bl:ratTe video to stick in the old mind-VCR
You have two parts to yourbrain-the

look on their ace, things might just begin
to look like fun again.

The uni students had stopped spouting
arrogat"C!' and now had eyes the

o(
saUn'I'S. The kids were crying. The parents
wanted to go home. We were having
S1Ze

~~~s=t~:;nn:;.~nn~:~(the
~~~=~~~t!

~~f.rfh:::=~~~~~l~~t~ed
to hear. We had made a mistake. Burger
King It was-let's get out.

when you are asleep. At this point the Or
Spack part had laded itseU in a small

~~~~a>n=ed:~~

incredible thinj;tS with tl::.lower limbs and
larynx. We ran"like hell. Where I don't
remember, but it was better than putting
up with this.
After the ~re had died down. four
kids, two studenls, three parents and a
marine were mis6iryg. AU that remained o(
them was a sort of hOrrible screaming
noise and some nasty language in the

aboutl~7

Take thai and acid to it dry-ice",aiert
sirens, slrange noises and the creatures
from AJims and that about coven; il.

I would go again. but we had a sort of
unspoken a~ent after the last time

:==~:;:~~:~f~~~~he

:~~t~~~hl=r::~:arbles
like that.

-DougUttl~

AUenWar
Is in the basement of the Trocadero Centre at Piccadilly Circus, London.
Phone 071 437 2678
Tours take approximately 20 minutes, and are organised in groups of 6 to 12 people.
Booking is advisable for weekend tours.
Opening time. Sun-Fn 11.3Oam to 11.00pm, Sat 10.30am to 11.00pm.

S~~~:~~:X.~~~:mnr~~i~):~~~~~~~~5

Price. Adutt: £7.95;
(8-14 years inclusive)
Discounts are available for parties of twelve or more.
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EVENTS
18 Feb 1930: Oyde Tombaugh discovers Pluto (65th anniversary).

22 February: BSFA London meeting

Jubilee Tavern, York Road (near Waterloo Station). Statts at7pm in
the upstairs room. Guest this month is Brian Stablerord.
27 Feb: Russian MarlS Rover to be tested in Hawaii.
Mar 1939: "Marooned Off Vesta", Isaac Asimov's first story, appears
inAmazing Slon·es.
1 Mar 1980: Benoit Mandelbrot cheers T-shirt manufacturers by
imaging the Mandelbrot Set at lIarYard.
2 Mar: Space shunle Endeavour launch.

2 March: London SF meeting
Wellington pub opposite the Old Vic exit from Waterloo Station.
Usually starts about 5pm. No spc:dal events but very crowded and
popular.• This is the mc:eing which originally took place in the White
Hart and was made infamous by Arthur C. Clarke in his collection of
tall Tales From the White Hort.

4-5 March: MicroCon 15
Exeter University. Guest of honour is Ramsey CampbeU.
Contact: MicrQCQn 15, 17 Polsloc: Road, Ex:eter, EXl ZHL

4-5 March: Timewarp
isa Star Trek con (0 be held at the Grand Hotel, Malahide, Dublin.
Contact: Timewarp, 30 Beverley Downs, Knocklyon, Dublin 16

12 March: Picocon 12
is a one-day coovention at Imperial College Union, Bc:it Quadrangle:,
Prince Consort Road, London; it features lain Banks.
Contact: Picocon 12, 13 Undfield Gardens, Hampstead, London
NW3 6PX or email bmh@ee.ic.ac.uk
13 Mar 1855: Astronomer Percival Lowell born. 140 today! (He
discovered 'canals' on Mars.)

17-19 March: Trek Dwarf 3
is a combined Star Trek and Red Dwarfoonvention althe Holiday
Inn, Leicester. Registration is £35.
Conta<;l: Trc:kDwarf 3,47 Marsham, Orton Goldhay, Peterborough
18 Mar 1965: The first space walk, performed by Alexei Lc:onov
from Voskhod 2 (3Oth anniversary).

18 March: Star Winds
Sponsored by Portsmouth City Courn:il and Southern Arts, Star
Winds is the South Hants Science Fiction Group's contribution to the
literary season of the Portsmouth Festival. The format will be a 'mini
convention' with everything you would nonnally expect to find at a
con _ talks, P"lnels, quizzes and games - squeezed into one day.
EXPLORATION IN SCIENCE FICTION is the theme of the day. It
will provide the basis for panel discussions and talks by specially
invited guests. These: include lao Watson, winner of the BSFA award
for The Jonoh Kit and the Prix ApollO for T~ Embedding, and
Gwyoetb Jones, winner of the James liptreeJr. Award fot White
Quun. There will be more 10 be announced. As a special surprise the
shade of H.G. Wells will return 10 the dty where he served his
apprenticeship and will be: visiting us. Programming will ron from
mid day until late evening. Doors open at 11.00am. Portsoulh and
Southsea are just one and a half hours from London by Rail from
either Victoria or Waterloo stations. There are also direcl rail links
from Brighton, Bournemouth, Southampton and Reading. For those
who prefer to travel by road Portsmouth is easily accessible via the
M3 and MZ7 or via the A3(M).
Membership of Slar Winds will be £10.00 on the door or a special
rale of £7.50 for advance registrations. Cheques should be made
payable to Winoon.
Contact; Star Winill, South Hants SF Group, 38 Outram Road,
Southsea, Portsmouth, Hants P05 lQZ or phOtle 0705 754934 or
email 100102.1701@oompuserve.com

22 March: BSFA London meeting
Ste above for deUJils.
25 Mar 1655: Christiaan Huygens discovers Saturn's moon litan.

31 March ~ 2 April: Contagion
1be 1995 British role-playing game convention, held this year at
Keele University. Attendance is £20.
Contad: Contagion, 17 Davenport Road, StOCkport, Cheshire SKl
6JU or phoM Neil McCollUM on 0625 568470 or Richard Salmon 0tI
0815490106.
Apr 1926: First issue of Amazing Stories.
Apr 1946: Ne..., Worlds magazine launclled (editor E. J. Carnell).
Apr 1946: "I-oophole", Arthur C. Oarke's (irst story, appears in
Astounding.
1 Apr 1960: TIROS-l, the world's first weather satellite, is launched
(35thannivCfSllry).

6 April: London SF meeting
See above:lor details.

8-9 April: ConFusion
Held at GeraaTdsbc:rg<:n in Belgium, ConFusion's guests will be
Christopber Pritst, Leigb Kennedy, Jannelies Smit, Bob Van
Laerboytn and Hugo Rats. Rates: £21.50 until 15 Mar 95; £23.50
thereafter. Contact: CooFus;oo, c/o Peter Mone, Abdijstraat 33, B 9500 Geraardsbergen, Belgium.

II Apr 1970: Launch of the ill-fated Apollo 13 moonshot at 13:13
hours Houston time (25lh anniversary). On 13 Apr an oxygen tank
explcxled as the capsule was en route to the moon ... wat<;h out fot
1V documentaries.
12Apr 1961: Yuri Gagarin becomes first man in space.
15 Apr 1912: litanic sinks. Nooonnection with.

)4-17 April: Confabulation
1be 1995 Eastercon. See page 23 for an article. Membership ism
attending and £10supporting; children born on or after 14 April 1981
pay £10 attending. and children born on or after 14 April 1987 do not
need to pay anything, but can join the oonvenlion (and get a badge)
fora nominal £.1. Hotel room rates (indusive of VAT and full English
breakfast) are £31 per person per night for a twin or double, and 07
fot a single.
Important: Please note that posllll registrlltions will nol be a<;ccplcd
after 31 March, and you will have to pay a lot more if you join on the

"'y.
Contact: Coofabulation, 3 York Street, A1trin<;ham, Cheshire, WA15
9QH or email oonlab@moosa.demon.co.uk

28 April- 1 May: SOL UI
1be natiooal Star Trek convention is held this year in sunny
Blackpool at the Norbrc:ck Castle Hotel.
Contact: SOL III, 39 Dersingham Avenue, Manor Park, London E12.

4 May: London SF meeting
Seeabove:lordetaifs.

24-28 August: Intersection
'Oh beautiful hlli5b Conbr:ntion 00 the banks of the silv'ry Clyde:!
Your great magnificence makes fandom go all weak inside'
- From "Ode to1lbt 6tottil(b €omxnlion" by William M<;Gonagall
(as astrally projected tOAbigail Frosland Dave langford).
The 1995 World Science Fiction Convention will be taking ovcr
Glasgow in August. This may be literally true: according to GQ
magazine it is 'expected 10 attract upwards of 50,000 people'. Has
anyone told the commillee?
See page 23 for an artkle by Chairman Easterbrook.
Membership is £.80.
Contacl: Intersection, Admail336, Glasgow, G21BR oremai/
imersection@smol.demon.co.iA1

5-8 April 1996: Evolution
The 1996 &stereon will be held at the Radisson Edwardian Hotel,
Heathrow. Guests will be Vernor Vinge. Jack Cohen, Colin
Greenland, and Bryan Talbot. Membership is £.20 allending, £.12
supporting and cllild rate; these apply until 18 April 1995.
Contact: Eyolution, 13 Lindfield Gardens, Hampslead, London NW3
6PX or email bmh@ee.ic.sc.uk
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INTERSECTION: Past, Present and Future
Martin Easterbrook on ~£ ~(Otti~b Q[onbention
Intenedioo intended 10 be 11 follow up to Confidion: a oonvention
which would be a meeting place fOf IDe diverse traditions of US, UK
aDd European Science Fiction and Fandom. Only the World
Convention is capable of bringing the diverse mix ofpcople togetner
ncc<led 10 achieve Ihis.

to mill; both Sl)'lesofoonvention within the one event.
~ well 8$ finalising our sile winning Ihe bid meant that we were
able loaMOUnt:eour Guests of nonour. These wereSamucl Delany,

~~;~:;atZ~i~~~:=r~~ ~~~ ~~~~e~:~~:~~

When we originally decided 10 bid for a World Convention we:
looked around for a site in the UK. We found 3 or 4 sile5ClpablC: at
handling this., depending on the as5l.Imptions you make: about size:.
1bcsc were: Jersey, The Birmingham ICC, Brighton and Glasgow.

we inviled Peler Morwood &. Diane Duane to he our "Toasl Mr &.
Mrs".

Birmingham was tbe firsl aile: we: saw, and in ract gavc: uslhc tdc:a
of bidding (or a Wc.-Idcon in the first place. But Birmingham was a
DCW facility allhat time and was DOC able 10 give us prica which we
could afford. A laser bid would have: meant holding lbc OOI1venliOll
althe end cLtheir peak season M) that we c::ouId only txd facililieson
a Saturday to saturday basis f3lbcr thaD oycr a weekend., as is
traditional. BrighloD would certainly have been keen to have us back
bultbc problems we experienced there during Conspiracy meanllhat
few of the potallial anenclea would have been eager 10 VOle for a
repcalvisil.
Glasgow and lhe SECC 011 the other hand were both eager to have

~~:~:::~:~i:';~~:~bes:J:':an~~
~altion.

Going through this prooess brought home 10 us thallhe
'Inlersections' ddifferctlll)'pcsofSFand of Fandom 8$ well

8$

ptheringdtbefaMishclans".
We baw: SCI up groups 10 develop cadl'stream' oftheoonvcntion

prognunme. These inchKk fan,literary, :sciena:, filk, media, film and
games.. We Ife wncndy althe Slage of developing tbcsc individual
themes. After lbe finl: set of ilcms are developed along from these
themes we will be reworking Ihem 10 produce as many items as
~b1e which will deal with the 'Intersections' between the Ihcmcs.

is;:I~=~/::a~go~~~:~:=~~
C:C~~=~I:~~~Ch

~ea;:r;~~nf~~::!{:~~n~~~~t?:~P~~~~d~~~~~m
~~;:I:n~e~i~p=:~~~/:.,c~~i:ieB~~~::~~the

:~er~i~~=~?~~~:af:.ent.These speakers will include

substantial support.

::~':~:=~~e=~~7:!f~tt~~:=~'::~:k

Having found our sile we were able to refine our p1anssomcwhat.

lbis kind of size is somelhing of a mbed blessing. While il allows
us 10 dcvelop a wide and varied programme it also mal:.es it difficult

=~~So~~~t~~i~!.;~~:~~;lfor

which goes on in the firstlwo years leading up 10 a Wortdcon deals
wilh the organisation d the evenl more like a business lhan a smaller
oonvcntion, bas lead 10 an rather lower profile for the ronvention
programmc itself than we wou.ld bave hl:.ed. Our appemch IOlhe
programme bas been 10 emphasise ~Jil)' and axnmilmcnllO cadi of
the iIrcamS as cadl of these is Ihc dlrccl equivalenl of a smaller
specialist CDIvcntion and lhen to intertwiDC tbem in UDCltpa;1ed ways.

:Z;~a:'f:::~n~I~:e.:c~;:;:~~~ul~

Our aim ialo provide an environmenl for 5 days where people will
find as much as possible 10 stimulate and inlercsllncm and whcre
they will feel encouraged 10 parlicipate as much 8$ poMible boIh III
tile convenlion itself wi loCSlICIive fans afterwards.

this figure.
The sile itself is centred on the SECC. lbis is a Conferent:e centre
rather lhan a botel and a nllber differenlkind dbuildillJ 10 tbo!ic
wncrc we Ife used 10 holding oonvenlioos in lhe UK. It is however
very similar to the cenlreS uscd by North American Worldoons over
previous &steroon sites and Ne euctly the SOtI of place one would
choose for a traditional British Convention. With da)1ime
programming centring on tnc SECC and the Moet HOll'C hoIcl next
door while evening programming lI'IOYes badt 10 the hotels we hope

-Martin EDst~,brook

C:OHrABUlAnOH
Confabulation Is the 1995 British Natlonal Science F1cUon
et.l~UOn, and wI.1I taU place In the Britannia Intematsonal
Hotel. Marsh Wall. Docklands. Lon&::.l, OYer Easlcl" weekend.
14-11Aprtll995.

~d Cie': ~~=:~~ Lola KcM...ter BuJOld, Bob Shaw

tor:l~~a;.~:~~~::n~e1~:tlt~~':r~ls

are prcdolulnanUy extremely enterta1nlng far-future space
operas. Her characters are Interesung and engaging, and the
Ilghtnc:B8 of touch of her books servr:s 10 Ieavt:n some very
IleTlOua subjects. This wtIl be her Qrst appearance as a guc:st al a
UK COI\vt:ntlon.
Bob 8haw Is one of Britain's best·toved authol'lJ and Cans. A
writer ofconalderable lnvt:nUve.nc:ss, his n<M:.18 and sll::lr'la havt:
been entcrtaJnlng U8 for OYer IOrty yearw. In addluon 10 hJs

~~~a1s::~r:~~~~E:::~~~~~=.-::~r.

of

the most CamO\l8 piece fan wrtllng.
ROIer RoblnMD ba:8 been ac:Uvt: In UK random for many years.
His small pn::a. Bcocoo PubtlcatloDs. has p1lduccd a WIde range
of pubUcaUOl18 ~ !be laIt dcaldc, from magazine check1l8la

:~~u':onW;:-:'~~~~~~~~~of~

tn~ WIth chartl)' fundra1slng for RNIB taIk1ng books and the
Sdenoe F'1ctlon YoundaUOO.

Confabulatlcwl .. IaJUng place tn Ihe same ~ as the Worldcon
comes to the UK. We are tntendtn • therefore. thai the

=~not

analt£rna
or Irrelevant but enjoyable workshops. We'd like to recreate the

~~~~~~~~,;~r:O~~~=m~n~~f~~~~~~s;:;.

Membership ofeonfabulaUon OOlita £25 pounds and £10
supporting. unt1l3181 March 1995. After that we will not take

~~~=a:e~:~~~~~:=:ro~~h~~I~'fx:n~~

enormous ClOnvenUon. and will be ClOnslderably more expensive.
We would I1ke everyone who Inlends 10 ClOme 10 ConfabulatiOn
Iojoln In advance tfat all plSSlblc. We haw: n:duced rales for
chlldren.

The offldal mammal of the conw:nUOn Is the moose. Why the
mcx.::? Wen, why not? Bona fide .an toy moose: can attend the
c!>n for nothing. MOO9C paraphernalia Is also encouraged.
• Corifabuladol\ Commlllee
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Crossword 13

eom",,'ltion1l3-"Limericks"

last month's canpetitKln ("'Designer Stamps") was
distinguished by 8 lack of cntries, unfatunatcly, so

It :~~:~~;=c~:n;~a:t ~::~~:::i::~~~~
N

II-- 1'• .) .' .' •
John English

Roger Robinson
•••

J!II"7""'-~-I""".!'"

~.

1

••

t--I

juices flowing:
Write up to thrce limericks with the first linc containing..
the namc of a personality in the sf, fantasy or horror l~

~

I~

It

WUl POUlts - and wha' do points mean' PRIZES' - . . . . . .
but they may not be printed as our libel fund is 8 tad klw AI!

••

Ulnka" ; " •

•

75 R=lyn Avenue

•

o

Members' Noticeboard

o

Ad"erti5emenls aDd anDOUDCURenls are rrec to BSFA
members. Send your ad to tbe editorial address or lo
MaW'ftllSpe:Uer.

~~~~~~i~~~~~rit:?~~

£950.00 the 101. Buyer 10 coIla,:1 from Boumcmoulb. Plxlne
01202 432489.

:e~~~:hSiFRIWPJ;le~~6~Ta:Of~~~~~r?:"ef~::~
Hannan and artist Rik Rawlings, is being held on Saturday 20Ih
May at Peterborough Arts Centre, from lOam unlit 4pm. Cos!

~~~~~~~ti:a~~ ~n~~f:::~ ~,~:~ed6r~
Goldhay, Peterborough. Cambs. PF2 SOli.

COMPLF:rE UK ANIME BUYERS GUIDE! Over 120 tilles!
Comprehensive A-Z listing and reviews of UK·PAL releases of
dubbed aDd sublitled anime and "Manga Videos""". Only £2.99
iDe. postage. Write 10: G. Cowie, 9 Odord Slrt.el, Bletehley,
MillOn Keynes MK2 2UA.
TilE WAY TO WRJTI: SCIENCE F1cnON by Brian

~=~~S~ Pi'1~~~~er5ltt(=:V~~b1~~
CMmisrry: Sardonic Tales of 1M G~Mtie Revolution £8 be; 1M
Asgard Trilogy, £10 boxed set (limited to sao ropic:s) of 3 pbs.
All prices post-free. Order from Brian Stableford, 113 51 Peter's
Rood, Reading RG6 IPG.

PEN FRIENDS WANTED. Indonesian lady seeks 10 contad
SF fans (35 years onward) in Munith ~ Germany, France,
UK, USA Contac:l: Irina Biklcner, Einstelnslrll. 102, D-81675,
MunidJ.

24

,AUSlmlia.
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until you finally tum to the next page (2,2)
11. Writing's attraction is about to repeat without end (10)

~i W~~I~~~g~~::f~t~~~C:~t~SI~~(~)haCk$ (6)
15. Film facing the plst? (4,2,3,6)
18. Delany's (unaccented) series is not once over there (8)

~~: ~~~~~'e~o:i~:~~~h~~~~~,~\~~;;ii~Chf~~6)

confused by fog ... (10)
24.... at Christmas, you'll hear (4)
25. Flaller an author and get inside (8)
26. Man finds queen next 10 ant-heap (6)

Down
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
7.

8.
14.
16.
17.

20.
23.

S

20 • •

16

Across

~~~s~~~JB~~9~f~~~Yc~~~,~9~·se~~~
ry,

-=I . . .

6. Approach Arthur Oarke initially with a price (6)
9. Slar sign missing a curve in front. .. (8)

19.

~ hdrJ;'l.ase conlaCl him al: 7 ChesnUI Avenue,

_ . .
U

•

•

SF PEN PAL WANTI:D for II 19 year-old physics
ut)(krgraduate in Madra. Please oontad AJison Cook, 52
Woodbill Drive, Grove, Oxon 0X120DF for more informalion.

o

tj.=:••••••

' . .

=~d:ooogRG

by 11111 MarcIl 1995.

\--

t=..

All answcrs to the usual address:

Roger Robinson

••••

13

fields - authors, fans, artists, cditors (cvcn MQl.rix
roes) at< all allowed.
•
Scurrilousness is cncouraged! Mucky limericks may 1S

~=';;:'':"f~~:=~~ia:~,;.m':':.''ri

~'-.t---'...I-----I.....If--""

ltT

Metal ore found in wine for new generation's
recreation area (8)
How 16 go with one eating nothing when weighing
Iinle (6,4,5)
Mark's second vehicle (4)
Usage of coppe(, cal (6)
Write utter nonsense about Brunner's latest, "The
Small Towe(' (6)
Star of aviation authority orbiting Downbelow
Station's planct (7)
Study of causes, or of TV by the sound of it? (9)
Eccentric's fort with fence destroycd (3-6)
Chaos; Tony, with nothing to lose, dissolves into
supposed plrLicles (8)
Goldcrest's slar (7)
How villains smile, or half of them if caught by you
coming up (6).
Age once fonned in early English (6)
Record on silicon chip "Lord of the Rings"
perhaps? (4)

